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Thousands of Free World Ukrainian Catholics
Journey to Rome to Mark Patriarchal Anniversaries
3,000 Torontonians Protest
Rights violations in Ukraine
TORONTO, Ont.–Metro Toronto's
Ukrainians staged a rain-drenched lateafternoon rally at Toronto City Hall on
Sunday, October 2, to protest the
continued violations of the national and
human rights of the Ukrainian people in
the Soviet Union and to demand free–
dom and independence for Ukraine.
Over 35000 people huddled together
under umbrellas and City Hall arches to
listen to some of the strongest speeches
made in recent years on the subject of
Ukraine, reported the Ukrainian Echo
on October 7.
The rally, which was organized by the
Ukrainian Canadian. Committee, was
held two days prior to the opening of the
Helsinki Accords Review Conference in
Belgrade. Before the rally, the UCC
collected thousands of signatures on a
petition to the Canadian government
urging it to take a firm stand at Belgrade.
in attendance at the rally were newly
appointed Minister of State for Multi–
cuituralism Norman Cafik, Ontario
Opposition leader Stuart Smith, Onta–
rio Consumer Relations Minister Larry
Grossman, and Toronto school trustee
Al Chumak.

All four made strong statements
about the need to end oppression in
Ukraine, denounced Soviet human
rights violations, and made a commit–
ment to do their part in raising these
issues in their political spheres.
The strongest speech was made by
Toronto civil rights lawyer Joseph
Pomerantz, who called for. Canadian
trade sanctions against the USSR to
underline Canadian concern about So–
viet human rights violations. Mr. Po–
merantz himself has been active in the
defense of A. Shcharansky, a Soviet
Jewish activist who was arrested in
Moscow for his membership in the
Helsinki Accords monitoring group
there.
Al Chumak proposed that the rally
adopt resolutions to be forwarded to
Prime Minister Trudeau and External
Affairs Minister Donald Jamieson,
calling for a firm stand by the Canadian
delegation at the U.N. and at the
Belgrade conference.
The first resolution called for the
decolonization of the USSR.
A similar protest was staged at the
City Hall later the same evening by the
Committee for Soviet Jewry.

UCCA Launches Annual
Fund-Raising Campaign For
Ukrainian National Fund
Goal Set at $^75,000
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Spe–
cial).-in the middle of October 1977
the Executive Board of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America
launched its annual fund-raising cam–
paign for the Ukrainian National
Fund, which is the financial basis of all
activities of the UCCA. For this pur–
pose the UCCA Main Office sent out
over 17,000 individual appeals, stres–
sing the goals and objectives, as well as
a briefly recounting some accomplish–
rnents of the UCCA this year.
For the first nine months of the current year, iht UCCA succesfully imple–
mented the following political programs:
1. in January, 1977 it solemnly ob–
served the anniversary of Ukrainian in–
dependence in the U.S. Congress, in
state and( city capitols, as well as
throughout iUkrainian communities in
America. A? the same time the UCCA
sent 2,320 special press releases to the
American press about the significance

of the independence of Ukraine; the
same release was also sent to all U.S.
senators and congressmen, foreign
embassies in Washington and U.N.
Mission in New York, along with
"Declaration and Memorandum No.
1," published by the Ukrainian Public
Group Promote the implementation of
the Helsinki Accords, published in Uk–
rainian in Kiev and printed in English
here by the Ukrainian National Asso–
ciation.
2. On June i, 1977 the UCCA
opened the Ukrainian information Bu–
reau in Washington, D.C. One of the
more important decisions of the Xllth
Congress of Ukrainians in the United
States, held in October 1976 in New
York City. Office space was rented at
the National Press Building at 14th and
F Streets, N.W. it should be added that
the National Press Building houses
almost all American newspaper
(Continued on page 13)

Jubilees Commemorated with Liturgies,
Concert, Banquet Meetings
ROME, italy.–Thousands of Ukrainian Catholics from Western Europe, the
United States, Canada, South America and Oceania journeyed to the capital of
Catholicism to mark the 85th anniversary of the birth of Patriarch Josyf Slipyj and
the 65th anniversary of his priesthood early this month.
For five days beginning Friday, September 30, Ukrainian faithful raised their
voices in jubilation to reaffirm their loyalty to Patriarch Josyf and the "Pomisna"
Ukrainian Catholic Church. The commemorations included Liturgies, a concert
and banquet, and meetings of different territorial lay patriarchal organizations.
Also, taking advantage of the celebrations, Ukrainian Catholics intensified their
pleas to Pope Paul УІ to recognize the 85-year-old Ukrainian Catholic primate as
patriarch. (See story on page 3.)
The observances began with a Ponti–
fical Divine Liturgy in the St. Sophia
Cathedral Friday, September 30, ex–
actly 60 years after the ordination of
Patriarch Josyf, Over 1,000 faithful at–
tended the service celebrated by six Uk–
rainian Catholic bishops and over 50
priests from the free world.
As the primate of the "Pomisna"
Ukrainian Catholic Church exited
from his quarters on the grounds of the
Ukrainian Catholic University and
made his way into the cathedral, he
was greeted by rows of people, all
shouting "Glory to the Patriarch."
The Liturgy was concelebrated by
Bishops Neil Savaryn of Edmonton,
isidore Borecky of Toronto, Andrew
Roborecki of Saskatoon, Jaroslaw
Gabro of Chicago, ivan Prashko of
Australia and New Zealand, and Pla–
ton v . Kornyljak of West Germany.
Among the clergy officiating during
the Liturgy were: Archmandrite Stefa–
no Czmil, rector of the Minor Seminary; Rev. Antin Ryzak, head of the
Studite order; Rev. Protopresbyter
Peter Chomyn, Rev. Canon Marian
Butrynsky, Rev. volodymyr Andrush–
kiw, Rev. Dr. Johannes Hrynioch,
head of the Theological Society; Rev.
Dr. Nicholas Komar, head of the St.
Andrew's Society.
At the outset of the Liturgy, Patri–
arch Josyf elevated Msgr. Dr. ivan

Patriarch Josyf І
Choma, to the rank of patriarchal
archmandrite. Msgr. Choma is Patri–
arch Josyf s long-time personal secre–
tary and dean of the department of the–
ology at the Ukrainian Catholic Uni–
versity.
During the Liturgy Patriarch Josyf
gave the rank of "kryloshanyn"
(canon) to three priests from England
- Revs. Mykola Matyczak, Jarema
Hawryluk and Michael Ratushynskyj.
(Continued on page 3)

Set installation Dates
For New Metropolitan,

Bishop

PHlLADELPHiA, P a . - T h e date of the ceremony of installation of
Bishop Joseph Schmondiuk as Archbishop-Metropolitan of Ukrainian
Catholics in the United States has been set for Thursday, December 1, an–
nounced Msgr. Robert M. Moskal, acting chancellor of the Philadelphia
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy.
Bishop Schmondiuk will be the third Ukrainian Archbishop-Metropolitan
in the U.S. He will succeed the late Metropolitan Ambrose Senyshyn, who
died Saturday, September 11, 1976.
Bishop Basil H. Losten, former Apostolic Administrator of the Phila–
delphia Archeparchy, will take over Bishop Schmondiuk's Stamford,
Conn., Eparchy, said Msgr. Moskal. installation ceremonies will take place
Wednesday, December 7, at St. Basil's College Seminary Chapel.
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Ukrainian Adventist Preaches
While Eluding Secret Police
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Final Statements
0 f

Druzhkivkq Trial Reach West

Tykhy Reasserts innocence, Continues to Defend Actions

MOSCOW, USSR.—A 28-year-old which Soviet Christians protest is the
Ukrainian Seventh Day Adventist has rule that they cannot give religious in–
NEW YORK, NY.—Reports on the join because 1 do not agree with several
been preaching the Gospel across the struction to their children. They con- proceedings of the infamous Druzh– articles of their by-laws."
Soviet Union for over two dozen years tend that their faith is no concern of kivka trial keep emanating from Uk–
Tykhy said that at 18-19 years of age
while keeping one step ahead of the the state.
raine, and the latest information receiv– he read all the works of Lenin, and
The restriction was one of the rea– ed in the West by the press service of the
KGB, reported Christopher Wren in
added
that he always "looked at life
the Sunday, October 16th edition of sons why Haletsky was forced to leave Supreme Liberation Council (abroad) through his own eyes."
home.
The New York Times.
includes final statements by the defen–
At age 13, Haletsky started cutting dants Mykola Rudenko and Oleksa
He said that he remembers the famine
Rostyslav Haletsky is a member of
an underground Christian sect in the school in his native town of voinin to Tykhy, appeals by Rudenko's wife, and of 1933, the war, the Fascists, the
Soviet Union. Since age 13 he has suf– attend Saturday worship. When his other pertinent documents.
lynchings, raids and refugees.
fered the brunt of Soviet displeasure teachers learned of this they threatened
Rudenko is chairman of the Ukraini–
Tykhy claimed that at an early age he
over the existence of these Christian to send him to a reform school with cri– an Public Group to Promote the lmple–
minals. To this Haletsky cooly replied: mentation of the Helsinki Accords, and realized "that the only way to freedom is
sects.
Haletsky told Wren that members of "1 would be very happy to go there so І Tykhy is a member. They were put on through the prison."
underground Baptist or Pentecostal could speak to them about God."
trial in the eastern Ukrainian town of
After completing the Moscow Uni–
Authorities began to put pressure on Druzhkivka late last June and sen– versity, Tykhy taught in village schools.
sects disapprove of state controls over
religion. Christian faithful, who have the father to curb the boy's religious tenced to a total of 27 years of imprison– His differing ideas at that time were not
refused to register with the Council on practices. His father's beatings did not ment and exile. Rudenko was sentenced deemed dangerous enough to warrant an
Religious Affairs, are forced to wor– dissuade him from his beliefs. Haletsky to seven years incarceration and five arrest.
ship clandestinely, and Haletsky, along said that when his father beat him, he years exile, and Tykhy received a 10Tykhy scored the false impression
with several other modern-day did not cry out.
year prison sentence and five years of
Officially sanctioned antireligious exile.
apostles, tend to their spiritual needs.
given to the world by labeling the trial
Haletsky has distributed religious caricatures of Haletsky and his mother
open.
Soviet officials claimed that the trial
literature published by hidden printing were posted outside their home, as
"1 think that the audience here is not
presses, and has also kept a log of corn- well. Harassments increased to such a was open to the public, however, dissi–
point where Haletsky, then 15, was dents said that the proceedings were in accidental, it is not by accident that my
plaints of religious persecution.
fact closed because only KGB-picked family was not allowed into the courtThis life-long devotion to the service forced to leave home.
Together with other Adventists he individuals were allowed into the court- room until the sixth day," Tykhy
of God has earned for him the dubious
declared.
honor of being put of the authorities' traveled around the Soviet Union room.
preaching the Gospel, and Haletsky
"gossysk" or wanted list.
Members of the defendants' families,
The Ukrainian dissident said that his
4
'The only thing that 1 am guilty of is has continued ever since.
friends and human rights advocates expressions of belief only concern
"We are people who don't need a from around the Soviet Union were Ukrainian language and culture. "The
that 1 want to serve God faithfully and
will not accept this dictatorial system warm place, in a 24-hour period, we barred from the trial until the final day. charges on which 1 am being tried were
of coercion,'' he told Wren. "The or– can be on the move all the time."
Among the protest statements read not read by the prosecutor, because,
Haletsky said that Adventists in the
gans of the KGB know that 1 transmit
during the trail was one by Rudenko's naturally, there were none," he said.
this literature which they have found Soviet Union are continuously perseuc– wife. She protested against the violation
"1 am not a chauvinist, nor a nation–
with dissidents, if they catch me, І ted by the KGB. Their members are ha– of her husband's rights to defense
alist, nor a misanthrope, in my state–
think they would accuse me precisely rassed or arrested.
"Almost all the older members have counsel. She said that American lawyer ments 1 wrote that 1 am against the
of that."
Ramsey Clark agreed to defend Ruden– 'internationalization' (in quotation
Haletsky would not give The Times' spent time in prison," said Haletsky.
ko, but he was not allowed into the marks) of the Donbas region, in his
Moscow correspondent details of the He added that viadimir , A. Shelko,
Soviet Union.
opening remarks, the prosecutor, elimi–
activity of Adventists, but he did say the 82-year-old white-beared patriarch
Mrs. Rudenko appealed for help to nated the quotation marks," said
that they flourish throughout the of the Adventists is again being sought
by the authorities. Shelko already the international Association of Demo– Tykhy.
USSR.
cratic Jurists.
Unpublished official Soviet sources served 23 years in prison.
He also protested against being
Adventists in the Soviet Union clan–
say that there are between 30 million to
in his final statement before the charged with associating with alleged
40 million believers out of a population destinely publish many handsomely court, Tykhy reasserted his innocence on known criminals.
of 258 million. The government re- bound prayer books, Haletsky told all counts. He also protested against the
"1 did not know that this was an
quires that they register with the Coun– The Times' correspondent. The young actions of his court-appointed lawyer,
cil on Religious Affairs, and then Ukrainian believer would not reveal who, said Tykhy, did not act profes– offense according to the KGB, and
therefore
for the past 13 years 1 asso–
how many illegal printing presses there sionally.
places constraints on them.
ciated with people who were sentenced
(Continued on page 16)
One of the many restrictions against
"1 am forced to defend myself not for 'extremely dangerous state crimes,'"
only before witnesses, who fabricated he said.
the whole affair, the prosecuting attor–
Tykhy also defended his signing of the
ney, but also before my own lawyer. His
professional obligation is to defend, and Ukrainian group's Declaration and
Memorandum
No. 1. He said that all
not to accuse," said Tykhy. "He should
have declared that according to article members of the group are signatories of
62 his presence is not mandatory, and the documents, and that they have a
specific goal, which is not anti-Soviet.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - George that the invitations to the six human then leave the court.'5
rights
advocates
in
the
Soviet
Union
to
Meany, president of the AFL-ClO, in–
The latest documents will soon be
Tykhy again told the judges that he is
vited on Saturday, October 15, six So– attend the AFL-ClO convention on a Ukrainian and a citizen of the Soviet published in the Ukrainian language,
viet dissidents to the United States, re- December 8th in Los Angeles were de- Union. He said that he did not belong to and English translations will be mailed
signed to measure the Soviet Union re–
ported the UP1.
any party, and the Soviet Communist out to the 35 delegations at the Confer–
Mr. Meany's invitation was made as sponse to the Helsinki Accords.
Mr. Meany wrote in a letter to Party would not accept his member- ence on Security and Cooperation in
a test of the Soviet Union's commit–
Arthur Goldberg, chief U.S. repre– ship, "and even if it would, 1 would not Europe.
ment to human rights.
"We want to know whether indivi– sentative at the CSCE talks that "1 be–
duals and groups who are in the main- lieve the issues raised by these invita–
stream of American democratic tion go to the heart of the Helsinki
thought can effectively invite Russians agreements and therefore of the Rewith whom they wish to meet," said view conference."
УЛРАІНСЬКИЙ
щодінник
ЧщЩІг
UKRAINIAN
DAILY
the AFL-ClO president.
The invitations are also seen to be a
FOUNDED
1893
The six dissidents invited by Mr. test of the Carter Administration,
n newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association, inc., at 30 Montgomery
Meany are: Andrei Sakharov, Nadezh– which, said Mr. Meany, has weakened
Street. Jersey City, N.J. 07302, daily except Mondays and holidays.
TELEPHONES:
da Mandelshtam, Aleksandr Podra– its human rights stand.
Svoboda
U.N.A.
Mr. Meany told President Carter of
binek, Anatoli Marchenko, viadimir
(201)434-0237
(201)451-2200
the invitations in a letter, in which he
Borisov and valentin ivanov.
(201)434-0807
from New York (212) 227-5250
in announcing the invitations, Mr. also noted that the President signed
from New York (212)227-4125
(212)227-5251
Meany made it clear that he thought legislation removing visa barriers used
that the freedom of Soviet citizens to to keep Soviet trade unionists from en–
Subscription rates for THE UKRA1N1 AN WEEKLY
S6.00 per year
travel abroad was a legitimate subject tering the country.
UNA Members
-–
S2.50 per year
The AFL-ClO said that the United
for discussion at the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe States may have made a grave error in
Editor: Zenon Snylyk
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
currently underway in Belgrade, Yugo– dropping the visa barriers if the Soviet
Ass't Editor: ihor Dlaboha
P O. BOY 346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
slavia.
government does not allow the six dis–
Editorial Ass't: Roma Sochan
The American labor leader also said sidents to come to the United States.

Меапу invites Six Soviet
Rights Activists to U.S.
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Thousands of Free World...
(Continued from page 1)

in addition to the faithful and
clergy, the service was also attended by
many nuns from the order of St. Basil
the Great, Sister Servants of Mary im–
maculate, St. Anne and St. Luke.
Bishop Savaryn delivered the sermon
which focused on the life and work of
Patriarch Josyf.
The female "vesnivka" chorus from
Toronto, lead the faithful in the signing
of the responses.
On Saturday the Ukrainian pilgrims
attended Liturgies at various Ukrainian
churches in Rome and toured the
Apostolic See, while members of the
supreme council of the World Society
for the Patriarchal System held its first
meeting.
That evening a gala jubilee concert
was held in the Palazzo Pio hall.
Among the non-Ukrainian dignita–
ries present at the concert were two Eas–
tern Rite Catholic primates - Melkite
Patriarch of Antioch Maximos Hakim
and Syrian Patriarch of Antioch lgnace
Antoine Hayek, as well as scores of car–
dinals, archbishops, bishops, ambassa–
dors and government representatives.
Prinicpal speaker at the fete was Bi–
shop Borecky. The Ukrainian Cana–
dian Exarch called Patriarch Josyf "an
extraordinary person who appears only
once in a century.5'
Bishop Borecky also read a letter of
felicitations from Pope Paul v i .
Also speaking during the concert
was Theodore Kudlyk, head of the So–
ciety for the Patriarchal System in the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in Great
Britain. Mr. Kudlyk likened Patriarch
Josyf to Moses.
Appearing in the course of the program were: the "Homin" chorus from
Great Britain under the direction of
Jaroslaw Babuniak, the "Orlyk"
dance ensemble from Great Britain un–
der the direction of Maria Babych and
Dmytro Paradiuk, mezzo-soprano
Maria Cholij of Montreal, pianist ire–
neus Zuk of Montreal, basso Wolo–
dymyr Tysowksy, the "vesnivka"
chorus from Toronto under the baton
of Kvitka Zorych-Kondratsky, the
"Dibrova" girls ensemble directed by
Maria Hrabach, poetess Zoya Kohut
from Australia, and Natalka Kowa–
lyshyn.
The concert concluded with a state–

ACWF Presses for Firm
U.S. Rights Posture
At CSCE
W A S H I N G T O N , D . C . - Arthur
Goldberg has been challenged to take
an "uncompromising aggressive stand
for human rights" at the Belgrade
Conference now going on in Yugo–
slavia.
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, president of
the American Council for World Free–
dom, who is also president of the
UCCA, expressed the organization's
"deep concern" over publicized cornmen ts that the U.S. delegation to Belgrade would avoid "confrontation" by
discussing human rights "categories"
rather than individual cases.
ACWF joined with Soviet dissident
Andrei Sakharov in challenging the
West to defend human rights "against
a concerted attack...by the Eastern
bloc."
Dr. Dobriansky requested Mr. Goldberg to call attention to the "many vio–
lations of the Helsinki Accord by the
Soviet Union and other Communist
countries."

ment by Patriarch Josyf and the sing–
ing of the Ukrainian national anthem.
The third day of the observances be–
gan with the celebration of a Pontifical
Divine Liturgy in the St. Sophia
Cathderal. it was concelebrated by
Metropolitan-designee Joseph
Schmondiuk, and Bishops Savaryn,
Borecky, Gabro, Kornyljak and
Prashko.
Patriarch Josyf was unable to attend
this service.
Bishop Borecky delivered the ser–
mon, in which he said that the greatest
accomplishment of the primate of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church was that he
showed the way to the rebirth of the
Ukrainian church.
Following the Liturgy the faithful
had the opportunity to meet with Patri–
arch Josyf on the grounds of the cathe–
dra. Many individuals and groups pre–
sented the Patriarch with gifts, among
which was a marble mosaic of the octo–
genari^n donated by the Ss. volo–
dymyr and Olha parish in Chicago, ill.
Sunday evening a banquet was held
at Rome's Hilton-Cavaleri, with 850
persons in attendance.
Speaking in the course of the fete
were Prof. Constantine Bida of Otta–
wa, Bishop Prashko and Rev. Dr.
Hrynioch.
Greeting Patriarch Josyf on the
occasion of the dual anniversaries
were: Dr. Peter Zeleny, head of the
World Society for the Patriarchal Sys–
tem in the Ukrainian Catholic Church,
Prof. Wolodymyr Janiw, rector of the
Ukrainian Free University, Jaroslaw
Stetzko, head of the Organization of
Ukrainian Nationalists.
in attendance, at the banquet were
many cardinals, ambassadors, and go–
vernment representatives, including
Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti.
The "Homin" and "vesnivka"
choruses and soloist Miss Cholij
appeared in the entertainment portion
of the program.
A surprise feature of the banquet
was a large cake with the number "60"
iced on top, which was donated by the
hotel. With all the lights out in the ban–
quet hall, the cake was brought in by
60 waiters, each holding a torch.
At the end of the banquet, Patriarch
Josyf thanked all the guests for attend–
the event.
Monday's activities were taken up by
meetings of the different territorial
patriarchal societies operating within
the World Society. Reporting on the
individual programs were: Dr. Zeleny,
S. Tymiak, and R. Danylevych.
The participants discussed future
projects of the organization and
adopted resolutions in this matter.
Also meeting that day were the
priests of the St. Andrew's Society and
the members of the Theological Society.
Addressing the latter sessions were
Revs. Hrynioch and Muzyczka.
The final Divine Liturgy was cele–
brated on Tuesday morning, the last
day of the observances. Officiating at
the service was Patriarch Josyf to–
gether with three bishops and some 20
priests.
During this service, Rev. Hrynioch
was elevated to "kryloshanyn", while
Revs. John Hawryluk and Semen izyk
were promoted to protopresbyter.
The World Patriarchal Society called
a press conference for the final day of
the jubilee observances, which was reported by many Western news services.
Replying to the journalists' questions
were Prof. Yasyl Markus, Rev. Hry–
nioch, Eva Piddubchesyn, Dr. v .
Kosyk.
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Ukrainian Catholics Bring Pleas
For Patriarchate to Papal Doorsteps
vATlCAN C1TY, italy.–Ukrainian reluctance to openly defend the perse–
Catholics from around the world, who cuted Ukrainian church...has led to the
gathered here to mark the 85th birthday assumption that the Holy See is pre–
of Patriarch Josyf Slipyj, intensified pared to sacrifice it to gain undefined
their pleas to Pope Paul v i to recognize concessions from the Soviet Union,"
the Ukrainian patriarchate, reported said Ukrainian Catholics in a specially
prepared statement.
several Western wire services.
Ukrainian Catholic leaders are also
Some 300 Ukrainians brandished two
big yellow banners, which read: "The afraid that the vatican is contributing
Ukrainians ask the Holy Father to to the demise of the Ukrainian Catholic
recognize their patriarchate," during Church.
"vatican curial circles are Latinizing
the Pope's general audience Friday,
October 7, reported the Agence France the Ukrainian, Catholic Church and
Moscow policy-makers are Russifying
Presse.
The AFP said that the Ukrainians, it. Both practices spell the death of this
predominantly from Canada and church," they wrote.
Reuters reported that this dispute
France, raised their signs as the Pope
was addressing some 10,000 people. The between Rome, which is described as a
French wire service said that Pope Paul matter of jurisdiction and not doctrine,
made a vague gesture with his hand and led Patriarch Josyf to walk out of a
Papal Mass in the Sistine Chapel at the
said, "Thank you."
A week earlier the Ukrainian Catho– start of the World Synod of Bishops
lics sent a letter to the vatican accusing because he was not accorded the place
the Apostolic See of collaborating with of honor traditionally reserved for full
the Soviet Union and on Sunday, patriarchs. Ukrainian sources attending
October 2, they demonstrated under the the celebrations in the vatican said that
two other eastern Catholic patriarchs
Pope's windows.
The UP1 reported on October 5th also walked out of the service in solida–
that Ukrainian Catholics have hinted rity with the Ukrainian primate.
The Holy See was further charged
that they may break with the vatican if
Pope Paul continues playing into the with fragmenting the Ukrainian Catho–
hands of the Soviet Union and refusing lic Church by "subjecting its separate
bishoprics to the practice of maintain–
to recognize the patriarchate.
"Present vatican policies have ing their individual ties with the Holy
aroused serious ferment among Ukrai– See individually rather than permitting
nians who are anxious to preserve their them to maintain them through a
loyalty to the Holy See but...vatican synodal administration."

Orthodox Sobor Honors
Metropolitan Mstyslav
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa.–The Ninth
Sobor of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church of the U.S.A, assembled here
Friday through Sunday, October 7-9,
honored Archbishop Mstyslav, Metro–
politan of the Church, at a banquet on
the occasion of the 35th anniversary of
his ordination as Bishop. Held Sunday,
October 9, at the Marriott motel, the
banquet attracted a crowd of some 500
persons, among them many leaders of
Ukrainian community life.
The banquet, which followed a Pon–
tifical Divine Liturgy at St. viadimir's
Cathedral, the site of the Sobor, was
opened with an invocation delivered by
Metropolitan Mstyslav, after Maria
Yasinska-Murowana rendered the
American national anthem.
Protopresbyter Stephen Bilak, pastor of the Cathedral and dean of Phila–
delphia, gave the introductory oration
and presented Protopresbyter Frank
Lawryk as the master of ceremonies.
A commemorative address on the
life and work of Metropolitan Msty–
slav was delived by Prof. Wasyl Zavit–
nevych. Concluding his address with
wishes of "Mnohaya Lita", Prof. Za–
vitnevych's gesture was picked up by
the throng in song.
Prof. Bohdan Hnatiuk, a vice-presi–,
dent of the UCCA, assisted by Dr.
Alexander Bilyk and the very Rev.
volodymyr Bazylevych, members of
the UCCA executive board, presented
the Metropolitan with the Shevchenko
Freedom Award which was accorded
him at the last congress. Prof. Hnatiuk
concluded the presentation with remarks on the work of the Metropolitan
in the Ukrainian community in the free
world.
After the introduction of honorary
guests, the master of ceremonies called
on representatives of various organiza–

Metropolitan Mstyslav
tions for greetings. UNA Supreme Au–
ditor Dr. ivan Skalczuk, who repre–
sented the UNA along with Supreme
Advisor John Odezynsky, extended
greetings in behalf of Soyuz and its
members, also denoting the jubilari–
an's accomplishments as a churchman
and civic leader. Dr. Skalczuk pre–
sented a check for Si,500 from the
UNA for the needs of the Church.
Others delivering greetings were:
Lidia Diachenko (SFUZhO), Prof. 1.
Zamsha (UvAN), Mr. Serdiuk in behalf of Gen. P. Shandruk, Dr. R.
Maksymowych (Shevchenko Scientific
Society which bestowed honorary
membership on the Metropolitan), A.
Mycio (Plast), Dr. G. Krywolap
(ODUM), E. Popil (UWA), A.Nykon–
czuk (UNAA which offered a gift of
(Continued on page 13)
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vice-President Mondale Throws Administration Support
Behind Rep. Koch at Ethnic Breakfast
Chats with Dr. Stern and Local Ukrainian Americans
FOREST H1LLS, N.Y.—vice-Presi–
dent Walter F. Mondale and New York
mayoral candidate Rep. Edward 1.
Koch received personal briefings on the
situation in Ukraine from over 30 local
Ukrainian Americans who attended a
breakfast in the Democratic frontrunner's honor here at the Stratton Re–
staurant Thursday, October 13.
vice-President Mondale was in New
York to throw the Administration's
support behind Rep. Koch in his bid to
become the 105th mayor of New York
City.
The breakfast was attended by over
250 representatives of various ethnic
groups in New York City, it marked
the formation of the All New Yorkers
for Koch Committee, which will serve
as an ethnic umbrella organization in
the campaign.
A highlight of the breakfast was the
first meeting between vice-President
Mondale and Dr. Mikhail Stern, the

Jewish Ukrainian dissident who emi–
grated from the Soviet Union last Feb–
uary. Rep. Koch was instrumental in
directing the vice-President's attention
to the Ukrainians, percentage-wises the
largest ethnic group in attendance at the
breakfast.
Dr. Stern presented vice-President
Mondale with a copy of his book,
''The USSR," which contains tran–
scripts of his trial in vinnytsia. The
former Ukrainian political prisoner,
who was brought to the breakfast by
the UCCA staff, was accompanied by
his wife, lda, and son, viktor.
The Jewish Ukrainian physician asked
the vice-President not to forget about
the captive nations in the USSR. The
autograph in the book read: "To vicePresident Walter Mondale, with sincere compliments and hope that the
Captive Nations of the USSR will not
be forgotten."
(Continued on page 16)

Dr. Mikhail Stern, right, tells vice-President Walter Mondale about the Soviet
repressions in Ukraine. Also seen in the photo, first right, is Rep. Ed Koch (D–
N.Y.), candidate for Mayor of New York City.

Plyushch Fears the Return
Lemkos in America
Of Stalin's Terror Reign
Hold 16th Congress
Mykola Hryckowian Elected President
YONKERS, N.Y.—Mykola Hryc–
kowian of New York City was elected
president of the Organization for the
Defense of Lemkivshchyna at its 16th
congress held here at the Ukrainian
Youth Center over the October 8-9
weekend.
The biennial congress was attended
by 42 delegates and scores of commu–
nity representatives from the United
States and Canada.
The assemblage was opened by outgoing president Myron Mycio. Follow–
ing his report, and reports by the other
members of the executive board - D.
Barna, P. Harajda, D. Kulyka, M.
Dupliak, M. Shashkevych, J. Chom–
ko, and J. Blycha - discussions were
held.
Both the reports and the discussions
focused on the principal project of the
organization in the past few years assistance to Ukrainians behind the iron
Curtain. Recent executive boards have
initiated broad programs to aid Lem–
kos and other Ukrainians now residing
in Poland.
The organization also introduced
projects to mark the 30th anniversary
of the forced resettlement of Ukrainians
living on the Ukrainian-Polish border to
western Poland.
Principal speaker during the con–
gress was Prof. John Hvozda, presi–
dent of the World Federation of Lem–
kos.
The first day's proceedings also in–
cluded a report by Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch,
chairman of the by-laws committee.
His amendments to the organization's
by-laws were adopted by the delegates.
Reports by representatives of branches
rounded out the day's program.
On Saturday evening a banquet, em–
ceed by Mr. Mycio, was held. Among
the greetings voiced from Ukrainian
civic, fraternal, women's and youth or–
ganizations, were remarks by iwan
Wynnyk, UNA Supreme Auditor.
Principal speaker at the banquet was
Mrs. Katherine Mycio, who spoke on

the 30th anniversary of the resettle–
ment.
Joining Mr. Hryckowian on the ex–
ecutive board are: Michael Kawchak,
first vice-president; Kornylo Babiak,
second vice-president; Stephan Barna,
secretary; Dmytro Barna, treasurer;
Michael Shashkevych, organizing
chairman; Julian Kotliar, cultural
affairs chairman; George Kowalchuk,
community aid chairman; Mykola
Dupliak, museum chairman; Peter Ha–
rajda, Michael Farbanec and ivan Po–
liansky, members.
The auditing board consists of My–
ron Mycio, chairman; and J. Blycha
and Myroslav Jaworsky, members.
The arbitration board is headed by J.
Chomko, and includes Wasyl Skomsky
and M. Babiak, members.
The congress was conducted by a
presidium headed by Bohdan Chay–
kowsky, and including Michael Bere–
zhansky, vice-chairman; and Maria
Dupliak and W. Skomsky, secretaries.
Prof. Hvozda and Dr. Padoch were
appointed to the honorary presidium.

The following is an article by Doug Hallett, which appeared in the Saturday,
October 8th edition of The Winnipeg Tribune.
W1NN1PEG, Man.–Soviet Leader
Leonid Brezhnev is planning a purge of
dissidents "greater than anything since
Stalin's days," a Soviet Ukrainian dis–
sident said here Friday, October 7.
Leonid Plyushch, who was released
from a psychiatric hospital in the
USSR in January 1976, after an international campaign was waged on his behalf, said the USSR is in a state of eco–
nomic and political crisis.
Fearing that dissidents are a "real
force" in the midst of such a crisis, So–
viet authorities are using "mafia-like"
tactics including arson and murder, he
claimed.
"The way this purge turns out will
depend in large measure on the Belgrade conference," he told a packed
council chamber in the University Cen–
tre at the University of Manitoba.
A three-month international confer–
ence on peace and security opened
Tuesday, October 4, in Belgrade. A
followup to the 1975 Helsinki meeting
of 35 countries, its agenda includes a
review of progress in the area of hu–
man rights.
Mr. Plyushch is on a speaking tour
of Canada and the United States to
mobilize public opinion about the Belgrade conference.
Smoking intently and speaking
through an interpreter, the balding,
casually dressed 37-year-old former
mathematician said Western govern–
ments should take a "principled posi–
tion" at Belgrade.
However, everything points to "col–
lusion" between governments postulat–
ing a choice between human rights and
war, and choosing peace at the expense
of human rights, he said.
He said such an attitude contradicts
the Helsinki Accords, and is invalid be–
cause "totalitarianism is increasing,
chauvinism is increasing, and all this is
a threat to peace."
As long as Soviet citizens have no
freedom, the Soviet government will
"resort to adventurism of a military
nature."
if there is a collusion of this sort be–

UCCA issues Appeal
On Resettlement
NEW YORK, N.Y.—The UCCA
Main Office here issued instructions to
its member organizations across the
United States to mark the 30th anniver–
sary of the forced resettlement of Uk–
rainians to western Poland.
Citing historical reasons for the resettlement, the UCCA office called on
its members to stand in defense of
Lemkian Ukrainians who were uprooted from their lands in the westernmost regions of Ukraine and transported under guard to northern and
western Poland.
The UCCA scored the Polish autho–
rities for discriminating against Ukrai–
nians currently residing in Poland, and
said that current Polish policies are
leading to the full assimilation of the
Ukrainian minority in Poland.

tween governments at Belgrade, a "pa–
rallel conference" may be set up to
which human rights organizations,
trade unions, women's organizations
and individual citizens will be invited,
he said.
Mr. Plyushch was arrested in Kiev in
January 1972, on what he has described as charges of anti-Soviet agita–
taion and propaganda.
He spent two and a half years of the
time he was incarcerated in psychiatric
institutions and says he was subjected
to drug treatments that have left him
incapable of resuming his work as a
mathematician. But he was judged
mentally normal by psychiatrists from
Britain, France and Austria after his
release in January, 1976. He, his wife
and their two sons were allowed to go
to Paris.
During a question period Friday, he
injected some bitter humor by saying
he had learned recently that his mother
and sister would not be allowed to join
him in the West. They were told they
could not leave the country because
they had worked in "classified areas,"
he said.
"My mother is a cook, and Lenin
had said that the State must be run by
the cooks," he said.
"My sister is a nurse. Perhaps she
knows some secrets about the offi–
cers."
He called for the support of the
trade union movement on behalf of
dissidents, saying human rights organi–
zations such as Amnesty international
can do little as long as they ddtn't have
the support of trade unions and other
large organizations.
Challenged by a questioner, appa–
rently a disciple of Leon Trotsky, that
Mr. Plyushch's tour served only to win
support for U.S. President Jimmy
Carter's human rights stand which the
questioner called a "hypocritical,
phony, anti-Communist crusade, dan–
gerous to peace," Mr. Plyushch replied
that Mr. Carter's position "is the only
one that can save our people from a
; :t
purge."
'-
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UNA Wilkes-Barre District Meets
W1LKES-BARRE, Pa.-The UNA
Wilkes-Barre District Committee held
its organizing meeting Saturday, Oct–
ober 8, in the parish hall of Ss. Peter and
Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church, here
with five of the District's Branches
represented.
District chairman Roman Diakiw
welcomed UNA Уісе-President Mary
Dushnyck and the Branch officers.
in his review of the District's organi–
zing work, Mr. Diakiw noted that the
District had reached 60 percent of its
annual quota. He also reviewed the
economic and social conditions of the
local area, which he felt were not
propitious for organizing new mem–
bers. However, the District Branches
would exert all efforts to reach 100
percent of the quota by year's end. He
also reported on the local UNA'ers'

participation in the Wilkes-Barre fourday folk fair, at which Mrs. Katherine
Lukacz was a star with her "pysanka"
painting.
in her remarks, Mrs. Dushnyck
evaluated the organizing status of the
UNA in this pre-convention year,
during the last three months of which
there should be an increased tempo in
the membership drive. The speaker
noted that last year the Wilkes-Barre
District had attained 96 percent of its
quota, and she congratulated Mrs.
Jennie Waslasky, president of Branch
278, for organizing ten members this
year.
Mrs. Dushnyck reviewed briefly
UNA finances, which are increasing
steadily from investments, dues and
rentals. She also spoke of the three new
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Ohio Fraternal Congress
Holds 60th Annual Session

COLUMBUS, O.–The Stouffers
University inn
here was the site of
the 60th annual session of the Ohio
Fraternal Congress on Monday and
Tuesday, October 10-11. Forty-one
fraternals were represented by 107
delegates. Thirteen guests also re–
gistered. The Ukrainian National As–
sociation delegates were UNA Supreme
Advisors Taras Szmagala and Dr. Boh–
dan Futey and Mary S. Bobeczko, past
president of the Ohio Fraternal Con–
gress.
A breakfast was held Monday morn–
ing featuring junior activities. Sixty
delegates and guests attended. There
was an interesting discussion on junior
activities of different fraternals. Mrs.
(Continued on page 12)
Bobeczko had the opportunity to report on Soyuzivka, explaining the chil–
dren's camps, the Cultural Courses,
weekend activities, the dance and mu–
sic workshops and the Miss Soyuzivka
contest.
The Monday morning session was
praised the efforts of the following: T. opened by immediate past president
Slewinsky, secretary of Branch 59, who Mrs. Ola M. Scott, of the Royal Neigh–
organized thus far 32 new members; S. bors of America. The presentation of
Krawec (Branch 277) with 19 new the flags by the sergeant-at-arms Ralph
members; Prof. John Teluk (Branch Hilt and sentinel Edward Reinhart fol–
414) with 10; T. Finiw (Branch 350) lowed. The entire assembly sang the
with 7.
national anthem, and the pledge of
Dr. Snihurowych concluded by allegiance was led by the first vice-pre–
appealing to all secretaries and organi– sident, Mrs. Goldie Malone, of the
zers to intensify their efforts during the Croatian Fraternal Union of America.
balance of the year so as to reach a mi– The gavel was presented to William T.
nimum 75 percent of the annual quota Barrett, president and member of
and thus earn an organizing District Woodmen of the World Life insurance
Society.
bonus.
The Rev. Gerald A. Miller, pastor of
in his remarks Mr. Lesawyer rethe
Gethsemane Lutheran Church
ported on the status of Soyuz and in–
volvement of its members in commu– here gave the invocation. Mayor Tom
nity affairs. He pointed out parti– Moody of Columbus was represented
cularly that the UNA strongly sup– by his aide who greeted the delegates
and guests, wishing them success in
(Continued on page 12)

New Haven UNA ers
Hold Organizing Meeting
NEW HAvEN, Conn.–Sixteen of–
ficers representing eight Branches took
part in the organizing meeting of the
New Haven UNA District Committee,
held Sunday, October 16, at the Ukrai–
nian National Home here. Supreme
President Joseph Lesawyer was the
principal speaker at the parley devoted
almost in its entirety to the current
membership drive.
The meeting was opened by Dr.
Michael Snihurowych, chairman of the
District, who extended greetings to all
participants before delving into the review of the organizing progress. Taras
Slewinsky, secretary, kept the minutes.
Dr. Snihurowych stressed that one
of the most important functions of the
Branch is to organize new members
and keep the Branch growing. He

1

their deliberations and a warm wel–
come to the capitol city of Columbus.
The Monday morning session was devoted to appointment of committees,
introduction of 14 past presidents and
four honorary past presidents, reports
of officers and committees, communi–
cations, announcements, and a memorial service by members of the Royal
Neighbors of America.
Mrs. Bobeczko was appointed to
serve on the advisory and the nomi–
nating committees, in March of 1977
she was advised that she was the chairman of the past presidents' luncheon
committee.
The UNA was among the 12 societies
with a display. Nicholas Bobeczko was
responsible for setting up this display.
The Monday afternoon session was
designated for the 13th annual forum.
The subject for this forum was
"Effects of the New Tax Laws." Evald
Rodin, member of the Modern Woodmen of America was the chairman of
the forum. The moderator was John
Groenke, F1C general agent, Aid Asso–
ciation for Lutherans.
The banquet was held at 7:00 p.m. in
the Buckeye Room of the Stouffers
University inn. A total of 157 delegates
and guests attended. President of the
National Fraternal Congress, David L.
Springob brought greetings to the Con–
gress. The guest speaker was J.E. Wil–
liams, national trustee, Woodmen of
the World Life insurance Society.
The entertainment for the evening
was provided by the barbershop quar–
tet "Columbus Discovery." The an–
nual raffle was held immediately after
the closing of the banquet.
Tuesday morning was started with a
continental breakfast, compliments of
(Continued on page 12)

wys Record Turnout
LUC Convention Enjoys
CLARK, N.J.—On Friday, October
7, the raising of the Ukrainian flag
over the Municipal Complex in Clark,
N.J., heralded the opening of the 39th
annual convention of the League of
Ukrainian Catholics at the Ramada
inn. An official proclamation by the
Mayor denoted this as ' 'Ukrainian
Weekend." With the arrival of the
delegates, members and guests, a record was set for attendance, it seemed
that the camaraderie which started at
the 1977 Baltimore sports rally was
well remembered and continued on
into the convention.
All the delegates reported to the
main meeting room Friday evening for
assignment to the various committees
listed for the closed business sessions.
Afterwards, there was a welcome social
for all to relax and mingle with old
friends and meet new ones. This social,
which lasted till the wee hours, fea–
tured participation dances and games
where prizes were given.
Saturday was started with the Divine
Liturgy celebrated by the national spi–
ritual director of LUC, very Rev. John
Stevensky. There was a short break for
lunch and then the entire afternoon
was devoted to the open business ses–
sion meeting at which a new national
board was elected and resolutions, dis–
cussed at the closed session meetings,
were voted upon by the membership.
The new officers are as follows: pre–
sident - Anna Kupczak, executive
vice-president -– Leroy Grimm Jr.,
vice-president . – Steve Kopko, trea–
surer — Joseph Novack, correspond–

ing secretary — Sister Anthony Ann,
OSBM, recording secretary — irene
Kulak, religious director — Sister Tho–
mas, SM1, cultural director — Alice
Berwecky, publicity — Robert Hrubec,
membership - Amy Bortnichak, con–
vention procedures — Ronald Shesko,
education and civic director — Oksana
Hrubec, sports director - Paul Han–
cher, action editor - Harry Makar,
beatification director — Esther Bilon,
and immediate past president — Jo–
seph Lukiw.
The convention banquet was held
Saturday evening in the Camelot ballroom with Rev. Msgr. Robert Moskal,
vice-Chancellor at the Cathedral of
immaculate Conception in Philadel–
phia, acting as master of ceremonies.
Rev. Msgr. Archimandrite v. Pospi–
shil, as the Bishop's representative,
welcomed the League members and
guests.
The main speaker at the banquet was
Sister Thomas, SM1, who spoke on
"Family Unity - Church Unity". She
stressed that if the respect of family
traditions is taught at home and passed
on to the newer generations, it natur–
ally embraces the love of church and
the reward of same would affect and
produce candidates to religious voca–
tions.
The guests were entertained by the
"Bezsmertna Kalyna" Ukrainian
Dance group from the Assumption
Church in Perth Amboy, N.J., under
the direction of Barbara Grausam.
After-dinner dance music was provided

by Bobby Stavin's Polka orchestra.
Many area Ukrainians also attended
the ball.
Sunday at 10:00 a.m., in jam-packed
St. viadimir's Church in Elizabeth,
N. J., the Pontifical Divine Liturgy was
celebrated by the Bishop B.H. Losten.
The combined choirs of Perth Amboy
and Elizabeth under the direction of
Prof. Roman Lewycky, sang the re–
sponses.
immediately following, a commu–
nion brunch was served by the Ladies
Sodality at the church hall. Bishop
Losten spoke on vocations. October 915 was designated as "Church voca–
tions Awareness Week."
The LUC "Layperson of the Year
Award," given to an individual for
outstanding contributions to the Uk–
rainian Catholic Church of America,
was presented by Anna Kupczak, na–
tional president, to Esther Bilon, a
parishioner of St. Anne's Church in
Austin, O. Her pastor is Rev. Walter
Wysochansky. Esther for many years
has been deeply involved in the beatifi–
cation process of Metropolitan
Andrew Sheptytsky.
During the entire convention, a cul–
tural display room was open to all.
Here the Garden State really excelled in
the exhibition of the Ukrainian folk
arts of embroideries, ceramics, paint–
ings, woodcarvings, costumes, "py–
sanky", plus two tables set in the tradi–
tional Easter and Christmas manner.
Credit should go to Sister Anatole,
SM1, for her assistance in helping
arrange the exhibit.

Sunday afternoon there was also the
New Jersey artists exhibit, showing the
works of the following prominent
craftsmen: Maria Bakalo, ceramics, A.
Bartys, woodburning, Bohdan Bor–
zemsky, woodcuts, irene Fedenyshyn,
watercolors and oils, Slava Gerulak,
pottery and ceramics, Stafania Hna–
tiw, watercolors and oils, Christine
Holowchak-Debarry, linocuts, Milda
Kvedaras, weaving, W. Maziar; woodcarving, Ella Poczynok, painting and
ceramics, Kost Szonk-Rusych, enamel,
woodcarving and ceramics, valentyna
Tretiak, "pysanky" (wood) by regions
of Ukraine, Wolodymyra Wasiczko,
watercolors and oils, and Osypa Ya–
worska, watercolors and oils.
Delegates attending the convention
agreed it was exceptionally fruitful and
successful, and that special thanks be
given to Msgr. Joseph Fedorek, con–
vention spiritual director, William
Lehman, chairman, vera Glowa and
Amelia, Kuzmack co-chairmen and the
entire convention committee for a job
well done.
t e ^

LUC Events to watch for:
1978 - inaugural Ball, Wilkes
Barre, Pa., North Anthracite
Council;
1978 - Sports Rally, Cleveland
chapter hosts;
1978 - Convention, Western
Penna. Council hosts;
1979 - Sports Rally, St. Pius
Council hosts;
1979 - Convention, Niagara
Frontier Council hosts.
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at Will You Say?

ШroinionWeel
СВОБОДА ^SyOBODA

(Below is the full text of a statement written by Leonid Plyushch, the former Uk–
rainian political prisoner, on September 26, 1977, and sent to the American dele–
gation to the Conference on Security and Cooperation currently in session in Belgrade,
Yugoslavia.)

Tribute to vets

Since 1971, when the U.S. Congress passed the so-called Monday Holiday
law, creating four three-day weekends, veterans Day has been observed on
the fourth Monday in October. Until that time and still in effect in many
states, veterans Day is being observed November 11th, that being the case
since 1954.
Be it as it may, the millions of men and women who have served America in
its armed forces, many of them still bearing permanent scars of battles around
the world, deserve a national tribute for their readiness to make the supreme
sacrifice in defense of freedom.
it is well worth remembering that this year also marks the 60th anniversary
of the emergence of Ukrainian armed forces, which for some four years
defended Ukraine's reborn independence, and the 35th anniversary of the
Ukrainian insurgent Army (UPA) which revived the struggle for the very
same ideals during World War 11.
in observing veterans Day let us pay a much deserving tribute to both
America's and our fighting men and women. They fought and continue to
abide by the ideals cherished by all freedom-loving people.

Men of Distinction
The Ukrainian Catholic community in the free world is honoring this year
Patriarch Josyf Cardinal Slipyj on the occasion of his 85th birthday and the
60th anniversary of his ordination into priesthood.
Two weeks ago the Ukrainian Orthodox community in this country
honored its primate, Archbishop-Metropolitan Mstyslav Skrypnyk, on the
occasion of the 35th anniversary of his ordination as Bishop.
Unquestionably, the presence of these two men in our ranks has not only
enhanced the image of our community, but has also contributed to the
stimulation of our inner life, in line with a tradition of long standing that has
been a hallmark of many of our leading churchmen in the past, Patriarch
Josyf and Metropolitan Mstyslav have been strongly involved in the affairs of
our community without ever neglecting their pastoral duties.
it was in recognition of their total input that the UCCA bestowed upon
them the Shevchenko Freedom Awards at its congress last year. On the
occasion of their respective jubilees we join the many well-wishers in
extending to them "Mnohaya Lita".

Firm Stand Needed
At the very time that the. Czecho-Slovak authorities were trying and
sentencing four men for alleged "subversive activity", reports from Belgrade
indicate that the U.S. delegation, supposedly under pressure of the Western
allies, is backpedaling on its earlier commitment to confront the Soviets and
their satellites with specific cases of human rights violations behind the iron
Curtain.
Dr. Dobriansky, speaking in behalf of the American Council for World
Freedom, dispatched a telegram to Ambassador Goldberg who heads the
American delegation, voicing deep concern over this stand and reminding of
President Carter's earlier commitment to human rights.
We are certain that Dr. Dobriansky and the organization in whose name he
speaks are not alone in being deeply perturbed over what appears to be a
reversal in posture, despite the warnings of such men as Dr. Sakharov. it is
difficult to imagine what other crucial issues could over-ride the question of
human and national rights in Communist states.

News Quiz
(The quiz covers the two previous issues of The Ukrainian
Answers to questions will appear with the next quiz).
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Weekly.

l
1. W h o was named to be the new Metropolitan of Ukrainian Catholics in
) the United States?
2. W h o initiated a human rights petition which will be forwarded to Pre–
Г sident Carter?
j
3. W h o won the KLK invitational Tennis tournament?
4. What project did Manitoba Ukrainians recently institute?
5. What treaties did President Carter sign at the U.N. on October 5, 1977?
6. W h o was re-elected president of the Ukrainian Canadian Committee?
7. What is the name of Oleksandr Serhiyenko's lawyer who was expelled
from Ukraine?
8. W h o was named head of four U N A New Jersey Districts?
9. What Ukrainian organization is currently marking its quarter-century
activity?
10. W h o won the second annual Ukrainian golf tournament?
(Answers to previous quiz: 20,000 Ukrainian Americans; Dr. Mikhail Stern; Areta Ra–
kotchyj; Metropolitan New York area Ukrainian women; Borys Martos is the former Ukrai–
K nian Prime Minister who died September 19, 1977; Norman Cafik; Heli Snehiriov - a Ukrai–
і nian writer who was recently arrested by the KGB; Sen. Daniel Moynihan (D-N. Y.) scored
1 f'systematic violations" of rights in USSR; "Yatran" and "Estrada"; UNA Branch 102 і
і Cleveland, О.)
.
^^^^^^^^Іім^Ц^^Ць^Р^^

At the United Nations-sponsored in–
ternationai Conference on H u m a n
Rights, held in Teheran in May 1968,
to mark the twentieth anniversary of
the Universal Declaration of H u m a n
Rights, the prevailing mood of the con–
ferees was summed up by an Austra–
!ian delegate: " i f the last twenty years
may be called the stage of definition,
the next twenty years may prove to be
the stage of implemenation."
Now, almost a decade into this
second score of years, you, distin–
guished delegates, are traveling to Belgrade to seek an accounting of signa–
tory commitment " t o implement the
provisions of the Final Act of the Con–
ference in order to give full effect to its
results...''The Final Act has given you,
for the first time in the arduous evolu–
tion of international law, a review con–
ference that was intended by thirty-five
countries to serve as a heretofore un–
available mechanism for monitoring
and publicizing, and thereby enfor–
cing, its otherwise sonorous wording,
indeed, it was the Soviet Union itself
which initiated the idea of establishing
a standing committee to supervise im–
plementation of the Final Act.
if the Act is sought to be dismissed
as an exercise in perfunctory polemics,
the circumstances of its adoption belie
the weight that it allows you to wield.
To be sure, you will be met by the
self-righteous indignation of the Soviet
delegation — and others - that, after
all, it is just a declaration of principles
and that the Act, by its apparent word–
ing, is not a "legally" binding covenant.
Yet it was the Soviet Union which in
Helsinki tenaciously resisted and dilu–
tion of the " l e g a l " significance of the
Final Act. More importantly, what ex–
actly does it mean to say that the Act
is, or is not, "legally" binding?
if it is, it cannot be violated and if it
is not, it can be violated? if so, then it
has no significance whatever. And, in–
deed, how can this be so, where the
Heads of State and other " H i g h Re–
presentatives" of 35 states signed the
text - itself in the making for a quar–
ter of a century — after solemnly de–
claring in the final paragraph "their
determination to act in accordance
with the provisions contained in the
above texts"?
At the very least, the document is
wholly reflective of accepted norms of
international law. Any other conclu–
sion is not possible, given the fact that
all formulations had to obtain the con–
senus of all 35 plenipotentiaries who,
in stature and number, were paralleled
only at the Congress of vienna in 181415.
Do not be swayed by alternatingly
adamant denunciations and cavalier
dismissals of your concerns by the So–
viet representative as "interference in
the domestic affairs of a sovereign
state."
Harold S. Russell, the Assistant Le–
gal Adviser for European Affairs of
your Department of State has observed
the obvious:
" T h e Soviet Union had agreed to in–
lude in Basket i l l humanitarian and
human rights issues, thus acknowledg–
ing that these rights are of importance
t o the improvement of relations gen–
erally and that they are a legitimate
subject of international concern. A
participant's raising with any other
participant any of the issues dealt with

in the Final Act can no longer be char–
a^terized as 'interference' in domestic
affairs. All participating states have
promised to implement the results of
the Conference and all other partici–
pants have the right to make inquiries
concerning this commitment."
Thus, the fact that the states have
entered into mutual engagements con–
fers an entitlement on each party to
make representations to the others on
the execution of those engagements, it
becomes immaterial whether the conduct in question was previously regard–
ed as entirely discretionary or within
the domain of domestic jurisdiction.
By entering into an international
pact with the other states, a party may
be presumed to have agreed that the
matters covered are no longer exclu–
sively within its concern. When other
parties make representations or con–
demn conduct at variance with the un–
dertakings in the agreement, the idea
of commitment is reinforced, regardless of the appellation of the docu–
ment.
Do not, therefore, be at a loss when
the Soviet delegation asserts Principle
v i as a limitation on the implementa–
tion of Principle v i l l . The seeming
conflict between the two was long ago
anticipatorily resolved by the United
Nations with the creation of the "Spe–
cial Committee on the Situation with
Regard to the implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of inde–
pendence to Colonial Countries and
P e o p l e s " in 1961, and of the "Special
Committe on A p a r t h e i d " in November
1962 - all, notwithstanding Article 2,
Section 7 of the UN Charter.
if this provision of the Charter, as a
counterpart of Principle v i of the
Final Act, really precludes concern
with human rights and fundamental
freedoms, all provisions dealing with
such matters are clearly meaningless.
Yet they are just as much a part of their
respective instruments as is the word–
ing relating to domestic jurisdiction.
Further, both the introductory state–
ment of the Final Act and Principle v i l
underscore the belief that human rights
and their implementation bear directly
on peace and security, and conse–
quently that they are matters of international concern, if Moscow, therefore, desires to argue before the world
for the stop signs in Principle v i
against the provisions of Principle v i l ,
this is a debate that you should, by all
means, welcome and one that you can
scarcely lose.
But there is a more fundamental is–
sue.,.one which in law is called "stand–
ing to object". You may well ask the
Soviet representative, " O f what do–
mestic jurisdiction are you speaking?
While one can perhaps excuse the indiscriminate journalist, it is unpardon–
able for any responsible representative
of your government to fail to appre–
ciate the rudimentary fact that the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics is
precisely that — a " u n i o n " , formally
constituted of sovereign national republics on the basis of voluntary con–
sensus.
Strictly speaking, there can be no
" d o m e s t i c " affairs of the USSR for,
unlike the constitutional structure of
the United States, the whole is not
more than the sum of its parts.
(To be tcjntirtued)
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John Subota's Doubts
by Roman J. Lysniak
John Subota is a devout church-goer. He especially
likes to listen to sermons. This particular Sunday at this
particular morning service the Reverend Father chose the
Judgment for the topic of his sermon. He painted a shin–
ing picture of the scene which would be presented on the
last day, when all of mankind, the living and the dead,
the old and the young, from Adam to the newest born
baby, would assemble before the throne of the Almighty
to be judged according to their deeds done while they
were in the flesh.
When the service was over John Subota tarried after
the rest of attending people and departed. He inter–
cepted the priest as the latter was leaving the church.
"Your Reverence," he said, "1 would like to ask you
a question or two, if you please. І followed your sermon
very close, but 1 still do not know if 1 got your message
clear."
"Mr. Subota, 1 thought my language was sufficiently clear to be understood by
everyone,y' said the priest.
"Oh, it was plain and clear, your Reverence, and most beautiful at that," has–
tened to state John Subota. "But, Father, what 1 want to know is this: Do you
mean to say that on the last day, when Archangel Gabriel's trumpet blows, every–
body that ever lived in this world will be gathered together at the one place and
the one time?"

Historical Premieres
World premieres or first public per–
formances of musical works are often
grand and festive occasions of the mu–
sicai and social season. The composers
themselves usually take an active part
in the preparations for such important
events in their lives choosing perfor–
mers and monitoring their work. The
more important the composer, the
more significant and accomplished the
performer he is likely to engage.
We naturally assume that premieres
of Ukrainian music have, as a rule,
been rendered by Ukrainians and that
first performances of non-Ukrainian
works were left to foreign artists. The
situation, however, is just not that sim–
ple as the history of music continues to
surprise us. For one thing, there are
cases on record when foreigners
stepped in to perform Ukrainian works
for the first time. But let's explore the
reverse — instances when artists of Uk–
raine were called upon to premiere mu–
sic of the world.
Basso Profundo
One of the foremost dramatic basses
in the entire history of music was the
Ukrainian-born Osyp Petrov (18071878). This was the singer who
charmed Taras Shevchenko with his
masterful interpretations aided by an
incredible range of nearly four octaves.
But due to socio-political circum–
stances, like many other singers, Pet–
rov was unable to show his potential in
Ukraine itself. So he worked at the St.
Petersburg Opera singlehandedly
creating many leading roles for that
theater. Petrov premiered leading parts

in such operas as "Rusalka," "Stone
Guest," "Demon," by various compo–
sers. He first sarig the role of Kochubey
in Tchaikovsky's "Mazeppa." Com–
poser Glinka wrote for Petrov the parts
of Rusian and lvan Susanin in his
operas of the same name. The list is not
complete but it should be mentioned
that Petrov created the role of variaam
for Mussorgsky's "Boris Godunov."
in fact, Mussorgsky was composing his
Ukrainian comic opera "Sorochyntsi
Fair" with the intention of casting Pet–
rov in a leading part; when the great bass
died Mussorgsky stopped working and
left the opera unfinished to be ulti–
mately completed by others.
Also displaying a wide range in his
vocal equipment was the impressive
bass of Ukrainian stock Adamo Didur.
(it seems that bass voices with a range
reaching into baritone scope is a Ukrai–
nian trait: Hulak-Artemovsky, Petrov,
Didur, as well as Paul Plishka, all have
this wide range in common.) On March
19, 1913, when the Metropolitan Opera
in New York was staging the American
premiere of Mussorgsky's masterpiece
"Boris Godunov" under Arturo Tos–
canini's direction, Adamo Didur sang
the title role.

"That is my conception of the meaning of the Scriptures and the Gospel,"
answered the priest.
"Father, do you think now, for instance, that Cain and Abel will be there, side
by side?"
"Beyond doubt, Mr. Subota."
"And that little fellow David and that big slob Goliath - them also, you
think?"
"Certainly."
"And our own Ukrainian Hetman Mazepa and that terrible Russian Tsar
Peter?"
"Of course, they will."
"And our brave Hetman Bohdan Khmelnytsky and all that Polish nobility of
his time?"
"Surely."
"Father, and all those foreign oppressors that had oppressed through the ages
our Ukrainian people. Those, too?"
"Most assuredly, Mr. Subota".
"in that case, your Reverence, Ї doubt very much," said John Subota, "that
there will be any judging done on the first day, and maybe even on the second
day."

Saved by a Soprano
Besides famous firsts there was also
a great and memorable second. On
May 28, 1904, Puccini's "Madama
Butterfly" received its second perfor–
mance, having been rejected at the first
by the public of La Scala, Milan, three
(Continued on page 10)

'Canada Will Continue to Uphold Human Rights"
(2)

(Below is the full text of a speech given by Norman Cafik, Minister of State for
Multiculturalism, Saturday, October 8, during the congressional banquet at the
12th Congress of Ukrainian Canadians)
As long as the people living in the All this degrades the state which allows
such phenomena.
Soviet Union agree with the state, they
What is significant is that Moroz
are free to exercise their so called "hu–
man rights". One only needs to look at clearly places the guilt not only on the
the hardships confronting valentyn state which perpetrates these injustices
Moroz to realize what human rights but also on states which remain silent
and allow such phenomena to go unop–
really mean in the Soviet Union.
in his "Report from the Beria Re- posed.
in past years the Ukrainian Canadian
serve", which was secretly brought out
of the Soviet Union, Moroz condenses community has repeatedly noted that
the major concerns in the following the Soviet Union was concerned with
promoting its own development, and in
quotation:
When men are sentenced for "a danger– so doing attached priority only to the
duties of its citizens rather than to their
ous way of thinking'';
When those who think differently are rights. І am sure that many of you
re-educated by means of hunger in perceived these issues to be not ade–
quately considered in Ottawa. As your
prison camps;
When an artist is ordered what colors to Minister of State for Multiculturalism, І
want to discuss some of these deeper
use;
When a U.N. Declaration of Human concerns you have raised concerning
Rights is considered to be a seditious human rights this evening.
І am well aware of your initial opposi–
document even though it has been
tion to Canada's becoming a signatory
ratified by the Government;
When officials in Ukraine call the to the Final Act of the Conference on
Ukrainian language the uBandera-ite Security and. Cooperation in Europe
because you believed that it streng–
tongue" with impunity;
When men who fight against the Rus– thened the hand of the Soviet Union in
sian chauvinist stranglehold in Uk– terms of territorial boundaries and
raine are thrown behind bars while integrity.. Compromises on both sides
the world passes through an era of the had to be made. The Final Act, how–
ever, does contain much more that is
rebirth of nations:

troublesome for the other side than one
may have thought at the beginning.
Even though the United Nations
Charter and the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights made the subject of
human rights a matter of international
concern long before the Helsinki Accord, the Final Act gave those questions
of a state's conduct toward its own
citizens a fresh prominence and a new
status. By adopting a pledge of respect
for fundamental human freedoms, the
signatories made it clear that civil
liberties are just as significant as the
other principles agreed to.
The Final Act also gave a new dimen–
sion to these humanitarian principles by
reaffirming each State's right to be
concerned with the manner in which
human rights and fundamental free–
doms are respected by others. Thanks to
Principle v i l and the implementing
provisions of Basket Hi, human rights
now constitute a legitimate item on the
agenda of East-West relations.
Therefore our Government has both
the legal right and the moral responsi–
bility to raise the matter of the continu–
ing violations of human rights and
fundamental freedoms in the USSR and
especially in the Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic.
The Helsinki Accord also had an–
other positive effect, as far as Canada is

concerned, which was not foreseen by
the other side during the negotiations.
The fact that 35 countries signed the
document was viewed by the Soviets as
a success. As a result they widely
circulated the document among people
who truly believed that Moscow was
sincere in its pronouncements on hu–
man rights.
The Kremlin, however, was not
prepared to meet the rising expectations
and to correct the numerous cases
dealing with violations of human rights
within its boundaries. This gave rise to
Public Groups to Promote the Obser–
vance of the Helsinki Accords within
the Soviet Union. First came the Mos–
cow Group, then the Ukrainian Group,
the Lithuanian Group, then the Geor–
gian and Armenian groups.
The true reflection of humanrightsin
the Soviet Union became increasingly
clear. You can well criticize other
systems of government but criticism of
your own can cost you your freedom.
The arrests of Yuri Orlov and Alexandr
Ginzburg of the Moscow Group and
Oleksiy Tykhy and Mykola Rudenko of
the Ukrainian Group revealed once
more that the Soviet government did
not intend to fulfill its commitments to
respect such basic rights as freedom of
thought, of opinion and of expression.
(To be continued)
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Sen. Yuzyk Given
Rev. Bohdan Lewycky
Honorary Doctorate
Honored at Testimonial Dinner

PASTOR HONORED-The Rev. Bohdan Lewycky, standing fourth from left,
pastor of St. Mary's Ukrainian Catholic Church, McAdoo, receives a plaque from
Steve Postupack, co-chairmen of the Appreciation Banquet last evening in honor
pf Father Lewycky at Lofoitz's Safari Room. The presentation of the plaque was
one of several made by members and organizations of the parish. Banquet
principals seated left to right are Mrs. Bohdan Lewycky, Msgr. John Koval, and
Mrs. Anna Contrady. Standing from left are: Rev. Yladimir Hraforitz, Nick
Boychak, Gene Mondell, Andy Maschak, Eugene Yursho and John Contrady.
More than 250 parish members, friends and members of the clergy attended.
MCADOO, Pa.–The parishioners television and at local community
of St. Mary's Ukrainian . Catholic programs.
Church here honored their pastor, Rev.
Father Lewycky has also sponsored
Bohdan Lewycky, at a banquet Sunday, special. Christmas programs on local
October 2, at Lobitz Hall in Hazleton radio stations and a Christmas special
on the occasion of his 70th birthday and on television entitled "Christmas in
45th anniversary of his pastoral work. Ukraine".
The day's ceremonies began with a
A committee consisting of Eugene
Sen. Paul Yuzyk recently received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree from the Thanksgiving Liturgy at 11:00 a.m. A Yursha, Gene Mondell, Andrew MaUniversity of Saskatchewan, where he studied and obtained a master's degree. cocktail reception, banquet and dance shack, John and Ana Contrady pre–
The honorary degree was conferred on Sen. Yuzyk by John G. Diefenbaker, followed.
sented Rev. Lewycky with a plaque in a
chancellor of the university. Mr. Diefenbaker, a former Canadian prime minis–
Steve Postupack, co-chairman of the hand-carved Ukrainian frame.
ter, summoned him to the Senate in 1963. Sen. Yuzyk holds a Ph.D. degree in banquet committee, served as toastMrs. Sophie Lewycky was presented
history from the University of Minnesota, and is a professor of Russian and So– master, in his remarks he highlighted with a bouquet of flowers and cited for
viet History at the University of Ottawa. He is also Supreme Director for Canada the life of Rev. Lewycky, including his her contributions to the parish such as
for the Ukrainian National Association. During the presentation, Sen. Yuzyk was participation in the Ukrainian indepen– the teaching of Ukrainian embroidery
recognized as being the architect of multiculturalism in Canada and a champion dence movement during World War 11. classes and Ukrainian customs.
of human rights. Photo above shows Sen. Yuzyk, left, with Dr. Diefenbaker,
Rev. Lewycky's achievements during
The invocation was delivered by Rev.
right.
the pastorate at St. Mary's include the Michael Batcho of the parish, and the
completion of renovations of the church benediction was offered by very Rev.
building, construction of a new en- Msgr: Joseph Batza of St. Michael's
trance to the church, renovating the Ukrainian. Catholic Church in Frack–
church hall and rectory, building a ville.
monument in the parish cemetery, and
During the banquet program St.
buying several properties adjacent to Mary's Dancers, Junior Choir, Junior
the church and building parking lots, Dancers and Senior Choir performed.
one with a mini-park now being con–
The banquet was organized by a
structed.
committee consisting of Messrs. Yursha
His most memorable achievements, and Postupack, co-chairmen; Mr.
however, are the organizing of the St. Mondell, program chairman; Mr. MaMary's Ukrainian Dancers and the shack and Wasyl Postupack, trustees,
Junior Choir, which have performed on and John Contrady, arrangements.

Miami Ukrainians Alive and Well

Ukrainians Hold Festival in Baltimore

A group of the Ukrainian Dancers of Miami performing a Hutsul dance.
МІАМІ, Fla.–Happily, more and
more Ukrainians are discovering the
fact that you needn't live in the Big
Apple or vicinity to form Ukrainian
groups. One cannot argue that Miami
is one of the most isolated Ukrainian
communities in the U.S., yet for over
30 years the cultural wealth has hit the
South Florida scene. The community's
stronger than ever.
Saturday, October 29, the Ukrainian
Dancers of Miami are sponsoring their
annual Halloween Dance at the Ukrai–
nian American Club at 3595 N..W. 35
Street. Everyone has a costume - in–
cluding the officers of the club, the
ladies in the kitchen, and bartenders

(they often win the prizes, too).
The next weekend on Saturday,
November 5, also at the Ukrainian
Club, about 90 Ukrainians from St.
John's parish in Newark, N.J., and 30
more from St. Petersburg, Fla., will
join the group for a dance.
And on Thursday, November 24, the
Club itself is sponsoring its annual
Thanksgiving Day Dinner-Dance. Live
music will be furnished by the McKays.
Among other things: the Ukrainian
Dancers of Miami were again invited to
participate in the Junior Orange Bowl
Parade. This time it will not" be na–
tionally televised (only locally).

UNA Booth: John Malko, standing behind counter, and his wife, first right, dis–
tribute Soyuz material to passers-by.
BALT1MORE, Md.–A Ukrainian
A UNA booth was set up at the festi–
Festival was held here at Hopkins vai by John Malko, secretary of
Plaza during the weekend of August Branch 320, to provide information
27-28.
about UNA activities.
The festival, which was part of the
News of the festival was carried by
"Showcase of Nations'', featured arts area newspapers including the Balti–
and crafts exhibitions, music, folk more Sun and The East Baltimore
dances and Ukrainian foods.
Guide.
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Ukrainian-Studded Rutgers Team to Play U.S. All-Stars
NEWARK, N.J.—The Rutgers Uni–
versity-Newark volleyball team, 1977
winner of the Eastern Division cham–
pionship of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, will play the
United States men's national volleyball
team in an exhibition game Saturday,
October 29.
The 1:30 p.m. match will officially
open the new Rutgers-Newark gymna–
sium at 42 Warren Street here, it will
highlight Alumni Day for graduates of
the Newark campus. Following the
game, there will be an alumni reception
for the two teams, at which Bill Bradley, former star of the New York Knick–
erbockers, will be a special guest.
The national team, organized early
this year with permanent headquarters
in Dayton, O., is coached by All-Ame–
rican Douglas Beal, who played with
the U.S. national team from 1969 to
1976. it hopes to improve the status of
American volleyball in international
competition and will be a source of
players for the 1980 and 1984 Olym–
pics.
When the U.S. volleyball champs
arrive in Newark, they will have com–
pleted a seven-city exhibition tour with
the Cuban men's national team.
Four years ago, the Rutgers-Newark
men's volleyball team was merely an
idea of Dr. Taras Hunczak, the Ukrai–
nian-born professor of Eastern Euro–
pean history at the Rutgers Newark
College of Arts and Sciences. He knew
the idea could become a reality, for the
nucleus of a team existed among Uk–
rainian students already enrolled in the

the National Collegiate Athletic Asso–
ciation Eastern Division title and an in–
vitation to the NCAA finals in Califor–
nia. With the exception of Ohio State
University, Rutgers-Newark was the
first Eastern team to invade an athletic
area previously dominated by western
teams.

The Rutgers University Scarlet Raiders, who meet the U.S.A. men's national
volleyball team in an exhibition game Saturday, October 29, at 1:30 p.m. in the
new Rutgers-Newark gym. Seated; left to right, are: Bohdan Zawadowycz (Phi–
ladelphia); Borys Olshaniwsky (Newark); Richard Kaefer (Rutherford, N.J.);
Roman Kolinsky (Wethersfield, Conn.); and Roman Wasiczko (South Orange,
N.J.); standing, left to right, are: Dr. Taras Hunczak, volleyball coordinator;
Tom Dunlap, manager; Nestor Paslawsky (Newark), captain; Andrew Holynsky
(irvingtion, N.J.); Ryuichi Furusawa (Tokyo, Japan); Douglas Emich (East
Petersburg, Pa.); Peter Melnyk (lrvington, N.J.); George Temnycky (irvington,
N.J.), and Alexander Popovich, coach.
college, many of whom he had known
from childhood. So Dr. Hunczak or–
ganized and coached a club volleyball
team.
Within three years, after defeating
most of the better eastern teams, from
the Penn State Nittany Lions to teams
from Princeton, West Point and Yale,

the Scarlet Raiders had earned varsity
status, in 1975-76, the Raiders were in–
vited to the National Association of in–
tercollegiate Athletics national volleyball tournament and finished second.
The next season, 1976-77 was a
tough one for the team from Newark,
N.J. it was the year the Raiders won

in May 1977, the Raiders went to
California with a 41-1 record that in–
cluded wins in regular competition as
well as a number of invitational tour–
naments. A definite underdog, the
fledgling team was not overconfident
about its chances, but it played to win.
in the opening round, the Raiders were
downed, 3-0, by the University of
Southern California which went on to
take the 1977 title, in a consolation
game against Pepperdine University,
the 1976 runner-up, the Newark team
was defeated, 2-0. Rutgers-Newark
came home as the fourth ranked colle–
giate volleyball team but also with an
All-American, Nestor Paslawsky, this
year's team captain, who was unani–
mo.usly chosen by the judges.
The Scarlet Raiders have a new
coach this year, Alex Popovich, an
outstanding Ukrainian athlete, and Dr.
Hunczak is mostly back in the classroom, although he continues as volleyball coordinator for the Newark
campus.
The Raiders begin their regular season on January 21, 1978, with an invita–
tion to the 6th Annual Nittany Lions
tournament. Eight of the 11 players are
Ukrainians.

Embroidery, Textiles to Be Themes

Dedicate Ukrainian War Memorial
in Auburn
Of Upcoming UNWLA Museum Display

"Traditional Design in Ukrainian Textiles" will be the theme of a new year-long
exhibit at the UNWLA Ukrainian Museum in New York City. The exhibit will
open Saturday, October 29. The two-part exhibit will feature Ukrainian peasant
costumes of the second half of the 19th century up to the 1940's from various
regions of Ukraine, and embroidered and woven textiles designed for everyday use,
as well as for rituals and festive occasions. The two photos above show two
examples of the traditional regional dress which will be on display. The picture on
the left shows women's wear from Horodenka, and the one on the right from the
village of Cheremkha in the Sanok county of Lemkivshchyna. . ^ h e museum is
at 203 Second Avenue, and it is open Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday from 1:005:00 p.m., and Friday from 3:00-7:00 p.m. Admission is S1.00 for adults and 50
cents for senior citizens and children under 12.

A War Memorial dedicated to the memory of Ukrainian American soldiers who
died in action during World War ІЇ was blessed on the Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrainian
Catholic Church grounds in Auburn, N.Y., Sunday, September 4. The ceremony
and memorial were planned by the Cymbrak-Fallat Post 1314 and Auxiliary of the
American Legion. The flagpoles and flags were blessed by Rev. Roman Golemba,
while Peter Androsko, commander of the post conducted the dedication.
Addresses were delivered by Thomas Goodelie, chairman of the memorial
committee, and Rev. Golemba. Allan H. Miske!l served as master of ceremonies.
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1977 UNA Scholarship Winners
Honorable Mentions

Mark Bach of Rochester, N.Y., is ma–
joring in mechanical engineering at
Carnegie-Mellon University. He is a
member of UNA Branch 437.

Joseph Chudyk of Bethlehem, Pa., is
majoring in biology at Northampton
Community College. He is a member
of UNA Branch 147.

Andrew Danyluk of Maple wood, N.J.,
attends Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine. He is a member of
UNA Branch 371.

Diane Gadz of Rome, N.Y., attends
St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nur–
sing. She is a member of UNA Branch

volodymyra Hnatkiwsky of Bayside,
N.Y., is majoring in uiology at Hunter
College. She is a member of UNA
Branches 266 and 450.

Walter lwaskiw of Philadelphia, Pa.,
is majoring in political science at
Temple University. He is a member of
UNA Branch 430.

Ola Kusyk of Prospect Heights, ill., is
majoring in political science. She is a
member of UNA Branch 136.

Martha Lewycky of Maplewood, N.J.,
is majoring in chemistry at Rutgers
University in Newark. She is a member
of UNA Branch 371.

121.

Sounds and views

Ukrainian Courses at U.S. Universities

(Continued from page 7)

in the July 3rd edition of The Ukrainian Weekly a list of U.S. colleges and
universities which offered Ukrainian courses during the 1975-76 and 1976-77
academic years was published, in response to our request that any omissions be
brought to our attention we received additional information from the following
three schools.

months earlier. Wrote Eduardo Arnosi
that "the revised version was trium–
phant; the place was Brescia and the
star, already an established artist in
italy, was Salomea Krushelnytska. She
had assumed the mission of resurrect–
ing the opera on the pleas of Puccini,
who for the rest of his life was grateful
to her for having assured 'Butterfly's '
immortality." The composer presented
the soprano with his photograph, inscribed: "To the most beautiful and
charming Madama Butterfly - Giaco–
mo Puccini, Torre del Lago, 1904."
Another eminent italian, ildelbran–
do Pizzetti, gave Krushelnytska the
title role in his tragic opera "Fedra"
premiered in La Scala, Milan, March
20, 1915. And although Krushelnytska
did not premiere the parts of Salome
and Elektra, she sang these in the first
La Scala performances of the Richard
Strauss operas (of the same name).
And one must not forget soprano

Antonina Nezhdanova, a top artist of
her day, who recorded a sizable Ukrai–
nian repertory of folk and art songs.
Sergei Rachmaninoff composed for
and dedicated to Nezhdanova his love–
ly song without words "vocalise" Op.
34 (1912), since then also famous in or–
chestral form.
(To be continued)

Join The
Ukrainian National
Association
And Read
The Ukrainian Weekly

LA SALLE COLLEGE, Philadelphia, Pa.–A three-credit course in Ukrainian
language has been taught by Dr. George A. Perfecky, associate professor of Slavic
languages, since 1970.
MANOR JUNlOR COLLEGE, Jenkintown, Pa.–During Fall 1975, Rev.
Myroslav Lubachivsky taught three-credit courses entitled "Elementary Ukrainian
1", "intermediate Ukrainian 1" and "Survey of Ukrainian Literature". During
Spring 1976. "Elementary Ukrainian 11" and "intermediate Ukrainian 11" were
offered. The curriculum for the 1976-77 academic year included 'lElementary
Ukrainian 1" and "Advanced Ukrainian 1" during the Fall semester, and
"Advanced Ukrainian 11" during spring.
RUTGERS UNivERSlTY, Newark, N.J.— "intermediate Ukrainian" was
offered during the 1975-76 and 1976-77 academic years, "introduction to
Ukrainian Literature" was taught by Dr. Eugene Fedorenko during the 1975-76.
The courses carried a value of three credits.
The Ukrainian Weekly asks readers to forward any information about upcoming
Ukrainian courses or courses in progress at any college or university in the U.S. or
Canada.
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1977 UNA Scholarship Winners
Honorable Mentions

Myra Lewycky of Maplewood, N J . , is
majoring in pharmacology at Rutgers
College of Pharmacy. She is a member
of UNA Branch 371.

Colleen Muldoon of Rome, N.Y., is
majoring in biology at Siena College.
She is a member of UNA Branch 121.

Thomas Nahachewsky of Saskatoon, Tamara Olenchuk of Parma, O., is
Sask., is majoring in engineering at the majoring in pharmacology at Ohio
University of Saskatchewan. He is a State University. She is a member of
UNA Branch 112.
member of UNA Branch 444.

Oleh Pankewycz of New Brunswick,
N J attends the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Columbia University.
He is a member of UNA Branch 353.

Larisa Pastuchiv of West Babylon,
N.Y., is majoring in ethnology at
Marlboro College. She is a member of
UNA Branch 433.

Kenneth Pindor of Parma , O., is ma– Theresa Pudik of Aliquippa, Pa., is
joring in biology at Cleveland State majoring in biology at Washington and
University. He is a member of UNA Jefferson College. She is a member of
UNA Branch 120.
Branch 102.

THE UKRAINE, 1917-1921: A STUDY
IN REVOLUTION
Edited byTARASHUNCZAK
with the assistance of JOHN T. von der HE1DE
Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian Research institute 1977
424 pages - hard bound.
Price: S15.00
Postage and handling one dollar. New Jersey residents add 507o sales tax.
"SvOBODA" BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N J . 07302

THE USSR vs. DR. M1KHA1L STERN
SOVIET "JUSTICE" VS. HUMAN RIGHTS
The only tape recording of a trial smuggled out of the Soviet Union.
Edited by AUGUST STERN.
Translated from the Russian by MARCO CARYNNYK
?67 pages - hardbound.
Price: 39.95
Postage and handling one dollar.
New Jersey residents add 5Уо sales tax.
"SvOBODA" B O O K S T O R E
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N J . 07302

Stephan Rohacz of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
is majoring in electrical engineering at
Michigan State University. He is a
- member of– UNA Branch 292:

Lesia Weremijenko of Yardley, Pa., is
majoring in chemistry at Rutgers Uni–
versity. She is a member of UNA
Branch 362.
-
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To Document Hutsul Musicians in U.S. Under Federal Grant
WASHINGTON, D.C. -

Hutsul the U . S . there are only four authentic

musical traditions, brought to the U . S .
by immigrants from the Carpathian
Mountains of western Ukraine and
continued here, are to be documented
under a federal arts grant. Anisa H .
Sawyckyj, under the auspices of the
National Center for Urban Ethnic
Affairs, has received the grant from
the Music Program of the National En–
dowment for the Arts, a federal
agency.
The purpose of the Hutsul Project is
to preserve a unique aspect of the Uk–
rainian culture - the music of its
mountain people - by familiarizing
the public with the few old-world Hiit–
sul folk musicians still living in the
U.S. today. Another purpose is to cre–
ate an interest among young people in
the study of Hutsul instruments and
the continuation of the Hutsul musical
tradition.
" T h a t tradition is an increasingly
rare phenomenon in the world today,''
says Miss Sawyckyj. " i t is being threa–
tened in Ukraine by forces of moderni–
zation and Russification, and in the
U.S. by the force of assimilation."
"This precious aspect of Ukrainian
culture must be preserved by us now,
for it may be gone within another gen–
eration," she adds.
A survey has shown that presently in

St. George

Students

See
Taping of "Firing

N E W YORK, N . Y . - T w e n t y stu–
dents from St. George Academy in New
York, upon special invitation, attended
the taping of two sessions of "The Firing
Line with William F. Buckley, Jr." here
at t h e c h a n n e l 13 s t u d i o s M o n d a y ,
September 26.
Sr. Martin, OSBM, principal, and
two other faculty members, Sr. Monica,
OSBM, and Mrs. Nora Renzulli, ac–
companied the students.
On the first show, which was aired
Sunday, October 2, Mr. Buckley interviewed Prof. A. D o a k B a r n e t t a n d

New Haven

Hutsul fiddlers, two "tsymbaly" play–
ers, two flutists and a couple of
drummers.
The Hutsul Project will involve tap–
ing the musical repertoires of the Hut–
sul musicians and conducting oral his–
tory interviews with them on a variety
of topics, including the process of
building their traditional instruments,
which some of them continue to do. A
photodocumentation will also be made
of the musicians, their instruments,
and their musical performances.
A short English-language publica–
tion and an educational audiovisual
show are planned, which should be of
great value in an area where there is
little information for the general pub–
iic. The materials should also be of in–
terest to historians, ethnographers,
ethnomusicologists and enthusiasts of
mountain music and Hutsul culture.
Miss Sawyckyj, director of the Hut–
sul Project, is a graduate of Columbia
University. A recipient of a New York
State Council on the Arts grant in
1976, and producer of several audiovisual shows on Ukrainian themes, she
also served on the National Task Force
on Urban Ethnic Arts, based in Wash–
ington, D.C.
She has written about the Ukrainian
communities in the U.S. and Brazil,

Line9

Robert Elegant, author of "Dynasty."
Shana Alexander was also present to
question the guests.
The second taping, aired on Sunday,
October 9, consisted of a heated debate
between Mr. Buckley and Phyllis Schla–
fly over the ratification of the Panama
Canal Zone Treaty. During this session,
the faculty m e m b e r s present were
invited to observe the taping from the
camera-control room.
During both sessions the St. George
Academy banner and the students in the
audience were seen on television.

UNA'ers...

(Continued f rom page 5)
ported the human and national rights nac for 1978 is being prepared by Leo–
movement in Ukraine in its publica– nid Poltava and will be completed by
tions Svoboda and The Ukrainian the end of the year. With articles in
Weekly. A special action in defense of both English and Ukrainian, the calen–
Ukrainian dissidents was carried out dar, including the monthly dates, will
last May in Washington, D . C , and be forwarded to subscribers no later
financial support was made available than the beginning of January 1978.
from the U N A Emergency F u n d .
Mr. Lesawyer also explained that
Soyuz members also contributed sub– efforts to obtain financial assistance
stantially to the success of the manifes– from the federal government to build
tation in New York on September senior citizens homes in Kerhonkson
18th.
and P a r m a , O., were unsuccessful.
Turning to the U N A activities, Mr. Other state and federal programs are
Lesawyer noted that close to 2,500 new being studied now. Consideration is
members were organized during the also being given to the construction of
first nine months of the year, an in– condominium housing on Soyuzivka
crease of approximately 20 percent grounds.
over last year for the same period. As–
A lively discussion followed with the
sets increased by over Si million, in- participation of Prof. J. Teluk, R.
come from investments was also higher H a n u s c h a k , Dr. S n i h u r o w y c h , S.
while that from dues was approxi– Krawec, W. Wasylenko, Mrs. Mary
mately the same. Soyuzivka is having Smith, B. Romanyshyn, W. Dobchan–
another record year in terms of income sky and T. Slewinsky. Subjects dis–
and attendance at all functions. The cussed included the future of District
new building is doing well with income Committees, the coming convention,
from rental expected to exceed Si.5 new insurance plans, youth Branches,
million for the full 1977. Higher rentals and senior citizens problems.
will be received in 1978 on the basis of
A reception followed the closing of
existing lease agreements.
the meeting by Dr. Snihurowych.
Publication operations are improv–
Branches represented at the meeting
ing and should continue to improve, were: 54, 370 and 414 from New
said the President. New schedules are Haven, 59 from Bridgeport, 138 from
making it possible to publish the daily Glastonbury, 253 from Ludlow, 254
earlier and, therefore, deliver it earlier from New Britain, and 277 from Hartto the post office. The calendar-alma– ford.

and her column " U k e - E y e " appears in
The Ukrainian Weekly.
individuals and community organi–
zations which have helped in various
ways to bring the project up to its pre–
sent state include: Ukrainan Music
Foundation (R. Wenke, R. Sawycky),
Ukrainian National Women's League of
America (1. Rozankowsky), "Chere–
m o s h " Hutsul Association and Dance
Ensemble (D. and E. Sorochaniuk, D.
Tkachuk), Arka Shop (Y. Pastushen–
ko), " O u r Life" Magazine (U. Liubo–
vych), and the Ukrainian Museum
(M. Shust). Also cooperating in the
project are a number of persons of
Hutsul ancestry and devotees of Ukrai–
nian folk music.
However, in order to continue the
Hutsul Project and bring it to fruition,
the financial support of the Ukrainian
community will be needed. The grant
from the National Endowment on the
Arts is awarded on a matching basis.
This means that funds raised within the
Ukrainian community for the Hutsul
Project will immediately be matched
by an equivalent amount of federal
funds.
As an example of how another Slavic
folk music tradition has been preserved
in the U.S., one might take the Tam–
buritzans of Duquesne University in
Pennsylvania. This group of folk musi–

cians who play " t a m b u r i t z a , " stringed
instruments of the Southern Slav cul–
tures, have been able through commu–
nity support and other means to offer
scholarships to several generations of
deserving young students of the instru–
ments. From modest beginnings in the
1930's, their b u d g e t h a s g r o w n
steadily, so that they can insure that
their folk music traditions will not die.
Certainly, the beauty and uniqueness
of Hutsul musical traditions deserve
similar support from the Ukrainian
community, so that these traditions
may be preserved and passed on to fu–
ture generations.
it is hoped that Ukrainian institu–
tions and individuals will respond gen–
erously to this rare opportunity to uti–
lize federal funds for a Ukrainian cul–
tural project. A special account, N o .
7907 " H u t s u l P r o j e c t " has been
opened at the Self-Reliance Federal
Credit Union, 108 Second Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10003, where contribu–
tions, large or small, may be sent.
(Please include name and address, so
that your contribution may be acknow–
ledged).
For further information on the Hut–
sul Project, interested persons may
write to Anisa H . Sawyckyj, 423 vW.
120 St., New York, N.Y. 10027, or call
(212)982-8119.

Toronto TY Broadcasts
Two Ukrainian Programs
T O R O N T O , O n t . - - C l T Y - T v , To– its experimental stage.
ronto's community-minded television
Given the short time in which this
s t a t i o n , has b e g u n b r o a d c a s t i n g a project was launched and the limited
weekly Ukrainian language television s t u d i o time a v a i l a b l e , H a n d e r a has
program. The program which is part of done a creditable job. The program is
the "Multilingual Magazine" slot on the first of its kind, as other Ukrainian
Saturday mornings can also be seen on community programs have been limited
various Metro Toronto cable stations to the "community channels" on cable
during the week.
ТУ and therefore to a restricted audi–
The one-hour program format is a ence.
combination of interviews, news spots,
Preceeding the "Ukrainian program"
music, folklore, humor, i.e. a variety is the well-known Ukrainian children's
and talk show focusing on Ukrainian program, " U Titky Kvitky".
community life in Canada.
. C 1 T Y - T v b r o a d c a s t s over U H F
D i r e c t o r - p r o d u c e r of the show is channel 79 and cable 7 in the Toronto
viad Handera, a long-time ТУ produ– area, but its signal can also be picked up
cer with C1TY and with CBC. Hosts within a 100-mile radius of Toronto.
are iryna Makaryk and Yuri Klufas, The children's program can be viewed at
whose youthful and casual approach 7:00 a.m. and the Ukrainian program at
are a definite asset to a program still in 7:30 a.m.

UNA Wilkes-Barre...
(Continued from page 5)
plans to be issued shortly, which should
appeal to a wider range of prospects, in
this connection, a training course for
Branch secretaries and officers will be
held on October 23 at 11:00 a.m. at the
Natalia Motel in Lehighton, Pa., for the
e a s t e r n P e n n s y l v a n i a B r a n c h e s , to
which all are invited, especially young
adults.
in the discussion, subjects broached
were scholarships, the UNA almanac,
notices about District meetings and
other matters. Taking part were Mes–

dames Olga Malischak, Jennie Was–
lasky, Katherine Lukacz and Martha
Turchin, as well as Messrs. Diakiw and
Stefuryn.
The minutes of the meeting were
taken by Mr. Stefuryn, District secre–
tary.
During the snack, Mrs.
spoke about her trip this past
six E u r o p e a n c o u n t r i e s ,
Lemkivschyna, and of her
Ukrainians there.

Dushnyck
summer to
including
visits with

Ohio Fraternal...
(Continued from page 5)
the Woodmen of the World Life insur– the elections. The installing officer was
ance Society. During this session com– John Badovinac, president of the
mittee reports were given. The nomi– Croatian Fraternal Union of America,
nating committee suggested a slate that assisted by the treasurer, Bernard
was unanimously accepted by the dele- Luketich. The escort team were the
gates. The new president is Mrs. Goldie ' ' Z a g r e b " Junior Tamburitzans from
Malone. Mr. Szmagala is on the board Cleveland, O.
of directors for a one-year term. The
The 1978 Ohio Fraternal Congress
installation of officers and board of di– will be held at the Bond Court Hotel in
rectors was held immediatley following Cleveland, October 16-17.
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Paul Plishka Gets Rave Review
Manor Alumna to Speak
After Toronto Performance
At 30th Anniversary Banquet
JENK1NTOWN, Pa.–irene Pylyp–
chak Matejko, an alumna of Manor
Junior College will deliver the keynote
address at the 30th Anniversary Ban–
quet scheduled for November 12, in the
College Auditorium.
Manor's community is honored in
welcoming Mrs. Matejko, whose long
association with Manor (A.A.) as a
graduate, and an alumna of St. Basil
Academy makes her intellectual pursuits and accomplishments in the edu–
cational field since graduating from
Manor, worthy of note.
She holds a B.S. from Gwynedd–
Mercy College and an M.S. from Fair–
ieigh-Dickinson University, which she
graduated with magna cum laude honors.
Mrs. Matejko is currently a candidate
for the Doctor of Philosophy Degree in
Entomology from Fordham University
(12777). Her doctoral research is titled
"Field Ecology of Aphid Hyperpara–
sitism and Comparative Behavior be–
tween Two Aphid Hyperparasites in the
Order Hymenoptera".
She holds teaching fellowships at
Fairleigh-Dickinson University and
Fordham University. She is currently
professor of biology at St. Peter's Col–
lege, Jersey City, N.J., and adjunct
professor of biology at Fairleigh-Dick–
inson University, Rutherford, N.J.
Mrs. Matejko is a member of Sigma
Xi Scientific Honors Research Society
of North America; the New York
Entomological Society, where she
serves as the business publications
manager for the society's journal at the
Museum of Natural History, New
York City; the Entomological Society
of America, and insect curator of

Fordham University's insect Collec–
tion.
She is a member of the Knights of
Columbus Women's Auxiliary, Lynd–
hurst; the Brotherhood of the Protec–
tive Order of Elks; the Ukrainian Na–
tional Women's League of America, Jer–
sey City, and UNA Branch 70.
Born irene Pylypchak in Forcheim,
Germany, Mrs. Matejko lives with her
husband and three children in Lynd–
hurst, N.J.

TORONTO, Ont.-Metropolitan
Opera bass Paul Plishka's perfor–
mance here in verdi's "Don Carlos"
drew a rave review from John Kra–
glund of The Globe and Mail.
in the Friday, September 23 edition
of the Toronto daily, Mr. Kraglund
wrote: "Chances that a bass will steal
the show in a singers' opera whose
heroine and hero are the traditional
soprano and tenor are pretty remote.
Yet this comes close to taking place in
the Canadian Opera Company's pro–
duction of verdi's 'Don Carlos', com–
pleting its run this week at O'Keefe
Center.
"When one thinks back to the highlights of the opening performance, one
of the first things that comes to mind,
in dramatic and musical terms, is the
first scene of what this production calls
the third act, which is dominated by
Metropolitan Opera bass Paul Plishka,
in the role of Philippe 11," he wrote.
Mr. Kraglund's article also included
an interview with the Met performer.
Mr. Plishka was quoted as saying of
his role that "there is a temptation to
concentrate on the music, to sing it as
beautifully as possible. Or you can go
the other way and concentrate on the
dramatic interpretation, which is just
as important."
"Plishka's ability to do justice to
both is obviously one of the reasons his

Orthodox Sobor...

UCCA Launches...

irene Pylypchak-Matejko

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 1)

S250), Mr. Partykewych, student at the agencies and press agencies from
St. Sophia Seminary, Mrs. Berezowsky around the world.
(St. viadimir Sisterhood) and the Rev.
The interim director of the Ukrai–
Hartford Home
B. Zelechiwsky in behalf of the clergy. nian information Bureau is Mr.
George Nesterczuk who succeeded in
To Hold Dance Appearing in the entertainment organizing a staff of 14 persons, all
HARTFORD, Conn.–The Ukrai– part of the program were: soloist M. young professional men and women
nian National Home will hold its an– Yasinka-Murowana, with Robert who are well acquainted with various
nual dinner-dance here Sunday, Oct– Gaydosh providing piano accompani– sectors of American political life in the
ment, the "Prometheus" male choir capital. The telephone number of the
ober 30, beginning at 1:00 p.m.
UNA Supreme President Joseph under the baton of Michael Dlaboha, Ukrainian information Bureau is (202)
Lesawyer is expected to be among the Olha Trypupenko with a recitation.
779-2800.
distinguished guests attending.
Metropolitan Mstyslav was visibly
3. in May and June, 1977, the Ex–
Tickets are S15 for adults, S7.50 for moved as he voiced appreciation and ecutive Board of the UCCA conducted
students, and can be reserved by calling gratitude to all. He related some of a special fund-raising campaign for the
the National Home at 524-5702 before milestones in his pastoral work and World Congress of Free Ukrainians,
October 25th.
cited the reasons why he chose this collecting a total of S24,000. it should
Dancing to the tunes of the "Kaly– path.
also be mentioned that the Secretariat
na" orchestra will follow the banquet.
of the WCFU reactivated the Ukrai–
The joint rendition of the Ukrainian nian information Bureau in New York;
The Ukrainian National Home is lo–
national anthem concluded the fete.
cated at 961 Wethersfield Avenue.
the director of the Bureau is Mr. Boris
Potapenko, whose candidacy for the
post was proposed by the UCCA delegates to the WCFU Secretariat.
4. in connection with the Belgrade
THE 30th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET COMMITTEE of MANOR JUNIOR COLLEGE
Conference, held in June and in Oct–
ober of this year (which is still going
on), the UCCA Executive Board took
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO THE
several steps to make the situation of
the Ukrainian people under the en–
slavement of Communist Russia
known to the 35-member states taking
ANNIVERSARY
part in the Conference. Two members
of the UCCA Executive Board depo–
sited extensive testimonies before
BANQUET AND BALL
appropriate bodies, which were in–
ON
tegrated into the official document of
the U.S. government. This document
Saturday, November 12, 1977
the U.S. delegation to the Belgrade
1N THE
Conference distributed among the par–
ticipants, which fact evoked an imme–
Manor Junior College Auditorium
diate protest on the part of the Soviet
PROGRAM...
delegation, in addition, the UCCA
5:00 p.m. - Cocktails
T1CKETS...
submitted a special memorandum to
6 00 to 8:30 p.m. - Banquet
S20.00, Adults
the head of the U.S. delegation; copies
9 00 to 1:00 a.m. - Ball
S15.00, Students
of the memorandum were submitted to
President Carter, U.N. Secretary Gen–
eral Dr. Kurt Waldheim, to all U.N.

30th

Paul Plishka as Philippe 11
performance...is among the most
memorable aspects of the opera," said
Mr. Kraglund in his review.
Mr. Plishka was born in Old Forge,
Pa. He now resides in Freehold, N.J.,
with his wife and three sons.

Missions, to U.S. Senators and mem–
bers of the most important committees
of the House of Representatives.
5. in September, 1977, the UCCA
Executive Board invited Dr. Mikhail
Stern, a Jewish Ukrainian doctor from
vynnytsia, Ukraine, for a series of lec–
tures. He was sentenced to 7 years at
hard labor in 1974, but under pressure
of world public opinion he was released
early in 1977 after spending 3 years in a
concentration camp in the Kharkiv
"obtest" of Ukraine and allowed to
emigrate to israel. He was the principal
speaker at the Ukrainian Manifesta–
tion, staged in New York City on Sep–
tember 18, 1977 under the sponsorship
of the UCCA. He also is the author of
a book, "The USSR vs. Dr. Stern??
now published in the English, French,
German and Portuguese languages.
The significance of Dr. Stern's
appearances in America lies in the fact
that he contends that the Ukrainian
people are not anti-Se nitic and that of–
ficial anti-Semitism і fostered by the
Soviet government and the Communist
Party in all the republics of the USS1 .
Dr. Stern also is a firm advocate of U
rainian–Jewish understanding and c
operation against the common enen
which is Russian impenalism and chc
vinism, dressed in Co munist garb.
6. For the first tin the UCCA v,
the sponsor in 1977 f federal ass
tance, through the S e of New Yc
for the summer yout :amps. The
came in food and fi ;icial donate
for Plast, SUMA and DUM.
All this multi-sided activity of
UCCA requires extensive funding,
all should donate to the Ukrainian І
tional Fund which, according to a re
lution of the Xllth UCCA Congress
now S25.00 per year, in 1976 the Fu
brought a total of 5142,000.00, a
this year's minimum budget is а
marked at 3175,000.00.
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Lit–Art Page
Thoughts of Ukraine

"Top of the World"
by Borys Tkacz

by Уега М а к
in every sunrise,
in every sunset
І see images of you...
І see your eternal beauty,
І feel your eternal sorrow
As 1 think of you...
І see your endless fields of gold
Guarded by the towering sunflowers,
Bowing their heads in solemn prayer,
Bowing their heads to hide the dark tears
Of lament for you...
І see the deep blue cornflowers
Scattered throughout the fields of gold,
They look like pieces of shimering silk
Torn from the banner of a land so glorious and old...
t And every field is covered with poppies
Of piercing red hue,
They are the endless waves of blood
That has been shed for you...

by Borys Tkacz

Вогник
Вогник
танцює
Довкола
колод
І розвеселює
Та чарує усіх
А тоді гине поволі
І лишається тільки попіл
Але вогник у серцях
Ніколи не гине;
Йому не треба
Дерева щоб жити.
Йому тільки
Треба мрій.
А в нашому світі
Все можна знайти
Хоч одну мрію.
Юрко

^Р

Сз

Білик

The Afterglow
by Lina Kostenko
Translated by Tetiana Shevchuk.
І grew where cherry orchards bloom,
where foliage shells of summer squall,
where pears grow mellow in the sun,
and grass is succulent and tall.
І grew amidst the open fields,
Where sunrise sets the world aflame,
where at high noon the furrows steam
and their fertility proclaim.

Want a Date with Farrah Fawcett?
Well, we can't give you that, but what we can give you is an opportunity to
publish your best pcem, short story, photo, or illustration, and have tens of
thousands of people admire it on a literary - arts page that is growing ever
more popular.
And when you get famous as a writer or artist, who knows? Maybe Farrah
Fawcett...
Send your material to:
The Ukrainian Weekly
cXo Andriy Chirovsky
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City, N . J . 07302

І grew in shady, scented woods,
where rose trunks of stately pine
are reaching heaven, and the dew
falls heavily in summertime.
І grew where mighty Dnieper flows,
where cliffs jut out in wondrous height,
where fishermen (men of few words),
prepare to set their nets at night.
And colors of those bygone days
no matter where 1 choose to go,
are now revealed in what 1 say,
like sunset - in the afterglow.
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Four Generations of UNA'ers Attend
Christening of Youngest Member

WORD JUMBLE
The jumbled words below represent the names of some Ukrainian pianists in North
America. The names are spelled in the manner they themselves choose. They can be
identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a double line form the
mystery word.

Ukrainian Pianists in North America
TMYWARl
VYRNKHI
ILAFA
KNYRDUSTY
RUCESTA
BASHADNOK
SCUK1NOH
ROSKPATEW

The photo above shows the four generations of UNA members who attended the
christening of Gregory William Bobeczko, the youngest member of UNA Branch
102, the Brotherhood of Ss. Peter and Paul in Cleveland, O. Gregory William is the
son of Daniel and Oxana Bobeczko, grandson of Nicholas and Mary Bobeczko and
Wasyl and Nadia Lenyk, and great-grandson of Mrs. Bronislawa Szmagala and the
late Dmytro Szmagala. The families in the photo above are the Bobeczkos from
Cleveland, O., Baton Rouge, La., and El Paso, Tex., the Szmagalas from Cleve–
land, the Woloshyns from Youngstown, O., and the Lenyks from Rochester,
N.Y. They are members of UNA Branches 102, 348 and 367.

This work was composed by the father of one of the above and was recently
performed by one the above:

Answers to last week's jumble: Kokolska, Bohachevsky, Osadca, Plishka,
Kolesnyk, Maciuk, Ordassy, Stecura, Pavlova, Lesawyer, Dobriansky, Sherey,
Reinarovych, Andreadis.
Mystery words: Anna Yaroslavna.

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

will give immediate employment at very advantageous terms to

r

FIELD ORGANIZERS
FOR vARlOUS DiSTRlCTS 1N THE U.S.A. and CANADA

8

Perrranent employment. Guaranteed salary. Social Security. Group and Accidental insurance.

Ь

Pension Fund, vacation.
Experience in selling life insurance preferred. We will train beginners.
Take advantage of this opportunity with no obligation.
Write or telephone:

І

UNWLA BRANCH 18, PASSA1C, N J .

h

is SPONSORING A

^

CHILDREN'S

MASQUERADE PARTY

fc
X
8

g

Sunday, October 30, 1977 at 3:00 p.m.
at the Ukrainian Center, 240 Hope Avenue, Passaic, N J .
Ages 210
WE INVITE ALL CHILDREN TO ATTEND WITH THEIR PARENTS.

L

Children 11.00

30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N J . 07303

jj

TO BE HELD

8

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Tel. N J . (201) 451-2200 -

ocoooooccococoooccooocoocc^oocccocoocc^

8
AdultsS1.50

N.Y. (212) 227-5250-1
m Where to buy gifts to send to Ukraine?
ш Where is there a large selection of goods?
m Where is the best value?
m Where are the prices reasonable?
m Where is there a curteous and able sales service?

Attention!

Attention!

IN THE UKRAINIAN SHOP:

STUDENTS

DELTO EUROPA CORP.
Roman lwanyckyj

Would you like to spand a FREE O N E W E E K v A C A T l O N
in the Catskill Mountains at the famous
Ukrainian National Association Resort

136 and 146 First Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10009 '
(Bet. 8th and 9th Sts)
Tel. (212) 228-2266 '
SOME GOODS ON SALE OTHERS EvEN BELOW COST!!!
We have in stock: kerchiefs and shawls of every kind and size. Sweaters - ladies',
men's, and children's, acrylic and wool, imported from West Germany. Blouses of І
every kind. Our Specialty: SWEATERS AND BLOUSES W1TH UKRA1N1AN DES1GNS.
Leather and nylon jackets. Carpets and throw rugs for wall hangings, imported from І
Spain, ltaly, and other countries. PANTS, SPORT JACKETS and JEANS. Thread DMC.
various designed tablecloths, runners, and napkins. Printed cloth for drapes and І
pillow cases. Ladies' wool undergarments, Panty hose and stockings from West
Germany. Gold tridents with chains, bumper stickers, etc. A LARGE ASSORTMENT '
OF CERAM1CS, AND 1NLA1D WOOD DECORATivE ART1CLES!!!

"SOYUZIVKA"
or near Chicago, at the Ukrainian Cooperative "Samodopomoha" resort

"ROUND LAKE"
1F SO, THEN YOU MUST:
^ Be between 16 and 23 years of age;
^ insure by the end of this pre-convention, 1977 year TEN NEW MEMBERS, for a minimum of Sl,OOO
life insurance each w i t h the f i r s t year's premium paid in advance. Regardless of the Free vacation,
YOU W1LL RECEDE THE REGULAR BONUS f o r eachSl,OOO insurance certificate.

Small gifts on weddings from the bride.

DEAR STUDENTS! Don't miss this opportunity, which not only gives you a FREE vACATlON but also
monetary rewards. Also an opportunity TO MEET HUNDREDS of YOUNG PEOPLE from different areas of

AMERICA and CANADA and become friends!

"PATRONIZE UKRAINIAN STORES"

For further information, as how to organize members, refer to either your branch secretary or UNA.

Ukrainian National Association, inc.
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N J . 07302
Tel. (201) 4 5 1 2 2 0 0 , N.Y. Line (212) 227-5250-1
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Please visit our new store at:

L
M

146 First Avenue, (Between 8th ft 9th Sts)
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raise the question of repressions in
Ukraine.
Possibly in view of Dr. Stern's remarks and the attendance of the large
Ukrainian American group, vice-Pre–
sident M o n d a l e , in his r e m a r k s ,
praised New York's minorities, and
scored the discrimination against na–
tionality groups around the world.

vice-President Mondale also pledged
close cooperation between Washingare in the Soviet Union, but he said
4
ton, D . C . and New York City.
'we can insure full availability of ma–
terial to our congregations.''
With ethnicity setting the tone for
Among their supply of books is a
the breakfast, Rep. Koch, who on
manual on resisting the KGB. it lists
many occasions has underlined his supeight points of conduct, such as firm
port for the multi-cultural mosaic of
lvan Bazarko, U C C A Administra–
belief in one's innocence, readiness to
New York City and the country, talked
tive Director, who attended the breaksuffer for the faith, and awareness that
about the creation of a new American
fast, said that the U C C A will make
informing on others is a grave sin. The
citizen.
" W e have received immigrants from
code also demands " h o l y silence" on preparations for such a meeting.
" W e have established a new citizen,
around the world. They became Ame–
any questions from officials that
Also, taking advantage of vice-Pre–
ricans, but they retained their heritage, a combination of ethnicity a n d Ameri–
amount t o state interference in reli– sident Mondale's attendance, Atty.
culture and language," said vice-Presi– c a n i s m , " he said.
gious belief.
Askold Lozynskyj, vice-president of
Joining vice-President Mondale a n d
dent Mondale.
Halestky said that his congregation the New York City U C C A branch a n d
Rep. Koch at the rostrum were also
Calling ethnicity in America a "uni– Rep. James J. Delaney (D-N.Y.) a n d
comes mostly from blue-collar and chairman of its Ukrainian Defense
farm workers, a n d the KGB makes fre– Committee, gave Mr. Mondale's aide a q u e A m e r i c a n e x p e r i e n c e , ' ' M r . City Council President Paul O'Dwyer.
letter reminding the Administration of Mondale said that " t h o s e differences A m o n g other candidates present were
quent attempts to inflitrate the sect.
4
'The KGB says they are like mice - Heli Snehiriov's letter to President not only made America strong, b u t the Carol Bellamy, candidate for City
strongest nation o n e a r t h . "
you can hear them but you can't find Carter.
Council President, Donald Manes,
t h e m , " he said. " B u t if we find a wolf,
" 1 feel sorry for nations who oppress candidate for Queens Borough presi–
The letter requested the Administra–
we divest him of his sheep's clothing."
tion t o instruct the American delega– these differences, they miss out o n a dent, Harrison Goldin, candidate for
Haletsky's most recent brush with tion at the CSCE talks in Belgrade to l o t , " he said.
city comptroller and others.
the KGB happened last May in the
southern Ukrainian city of v o r o n e z h .
Soviet plainclothes policemen be–
tf?vZ
SHi
sieged for 13 hours a house where Ha–
letsky and several other Adventist min–
isters were teaching. Finally at midThe following b o o k s are available at t h e S v o b o d a B o o k s t o r e :
night, he recounted, older worshipers
BOOMERANG-The Works of YALENTYN MOROZ
rushed outside to create a diversion
GESCH1CHTE DER UKRA1N1SCHEN KULTUR (in German)
by Yaroslav Bihun
and let the ministers escape.
von lvan Mirtschuk
introduction by Dr. PAUL L. GERSPER
Yeroeffentlichungen des Osteuropa - institutes Muenchen
Similar experiences gave Haletsky
Unbound 53.75
Bound 58.00
only more resolution to continue his
Bound 55.75,
ministry.
HN!ZDOvSKY–Woodcuts, 1944 - 1975 a catalogue rai–
" F r o m the age of 13 there have been
lvan Franko: H1S THOUGHTS AND STRUGGLES
sonnebyAbeM.Tahir. Jr.
occasions right up until today when
by Nicholas Wacyk
S7.75
125.00
God delivered me from their j a w s , "
CATARACT
by
Mykhaylo
Osadchy
said H a l e t s k y . " 1 g l a d d e n s a n d
53.95
strengthens us. We understand that if
A HiSTORY OF UKRA1NE by Michael Hrushevsky
God allows it, it will be for our per–
S20.00
FOLK ART OF CARPATHO - Ukraine by Emily
sonalgood."
vice-President Mondale accepting
the book, extended an invitation to Dr.
Stern to visit him in Washington,
D . C . , and said that he is "familiar with
your case, since 1 raised it when 1 was
in M o s c o w . "

A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE

Ostapchuk

UKRAINIANS ABROAD–offprint from UKRAINE:
A CONC1SE ENCYCLOPAEDiA by volodyrnyr Kubijovyc
53.00

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE

l
C

UKRAWIAN AMERICAN CLUB (
OF МІАМ!
3595 N.W. 35th St.

(

53.95

Miami, Florida 33142 )

"HOME OF THE UKRAINIAN DANCERS"

HALLOWEEN DANCE

X

THE1R LAND—An Anthology of Ukra
Short Stories by Michael Luchkovich

Saturday, October 29, 1977
"JERSEY N1GHT" at the UKRA1N1AN
AMERICAN CLUB

FATHER AGAP1US HONCHARENKO—First Ukra
Priest in the United States by Theodore Luciw

Saturday, November 5, 1977
THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER-DANCE

Thursday, November 24, 1977
Telephone: (305) 635-6374

SHEvCHENKO'S TESTAMENT by John Panchuk
53.00

THE UKRAINIANS IN AMERICA by Myron в. Kuropas

lvan Franko, POEMS from translations of
Percival Cundy by Clarence A. Manning
53.50

ENGLISH - UKRAINIAN Dictionary by M.L. Podvesko
510.00
ETHNOCIDE OF UKRAINIANS IN THE USSR
The Ukrainian Herald isssue 7-8
t by Olena Saciuk and Bohdan Yasen
introduction by ROBERT CONQUEST
Unbound 53.95
Bound 56.95
SP1R1T OF UKRA1NE—Ukrainian contributions
to world's culture by D. Snowyd
51.50

REMEMBER! December 3 1 FABULOUS NEW YEAR'S ЕУЕ CELEBRAT10N
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H E T M A N O F U K R A I N E – I V A N MAZEPPA
by Clarence A. Manning
52.50

D1PLOMACY of DOUBLE MORAL1TY Europe's Crossroads
in Carpatho-Ukraine 1919-1939 by Peter G. Stercho
515.00

UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS
by Clarence A. Manning
52.50

REvOLUTlONARY vOlCES–Ukrainian Political
Prisoners condemn Russian colonialism
by Slava Stetsko
56.50
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LAST-MINUTE GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
1. UOL Cookbook - Recipes. By Some Of Our
Finest Cooks.
S3.75 Each. - Postage Paid.
2. UOL Beginners Ukrainian Cross - Stitch
Embroidery Kit - includes Everything
Needed.
S3.25 Each.
3. Two-Record Set Of Pontifical Liturgy - A
Perfect Gift For A Shut-in.
Si 1.50 Each.

A STUDY O F vASYL' STEFANYK: THE PA1N
AT THE HEART O F EX1STENCE
by D. S. Struk, with foreword by G. S. N. Luckyj

GRAN1TE OBEL1SKS by vasyl Symonenko
55.00

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA a contribution to the growth of the
i N v i N C l B L E SP1R1T. Art and Poetry of Ukrainian Women
Political Prisoners in the U.S.S.R.
Poetry and text translated by: Bohdan Yasen;
Ukrainian text by: Bohdan Arey
Bound S25.00

54.00 (softbound)
56.00 (hardbound)

FOR A BETTER CANADA by Senator Paul Yuzyk
53.00

4. Christmas Carols By Ukrainian Chorus
"Dnipro" Of Twin Cities, Minn.
One Record Set - 16.00 Each.
All prices include ali shipping cost; check
should accompany order.

UOL NATL. GIFT
CENTRE
1900 N.E. Johnson
Minneapolis, Minn.

55418
Latest catalog available on request.
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T H E U K R A I N E , 1917-1921: A S T U D Y I N R E V O L U T I O N .
Edited by Taras Hunczak with the assistance of John Т. von der
Heide. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian Research institute
1977.424 pages--hard bound.
'
515.00

THE USSR vs. DR. M1KHA1L STERN. Soviet "Justice" vs.
Human Rights. The only tape recording of a trial smuggled out of
the Soviet Union. Edited by August Stern, translated from the
Russian by Marco Carynnyk. 267 pages - hardbound.
SQ 95

Please select the b o o k o r b o o k s you wish t o have a n d send r e m i t t a n c e by check o r m o n e y o r d e r ,
i n c S u d i n g p o s t a g e S L 0 0 t o S 3 . 0 0 ( d e p e n d i n g o n t h e n u m b e r o f b o o k s ) a n d a 5 ^ s a l e s t a x f o r N e w Jersey r e s i d e n t s , t o :
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N J . 07303
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